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All (hr good looking mon in 
Pampa are congratulating them- 
*rIves in that a handsome man 
can be elected governor.

Maybe Jimrite Allred Isn't ex
actly handsome, but he is neat and 
cmnrt-looking. Maybe he is "pretty” 
compared with Tom Hunter, who 
liar, an honest, rugged face but not 
one for the Sunday supplements.

It was Tom who first called 
attention to the fact that Jimmie 
Is a "pretty boy.” Hut Tom for
got that the ladies have a vote— 
and Tom was defeated.
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Mr. Hunter has the unhappy 
faculty of being Inconsistent. He 
called Jimmie the "little boy in the 
big pants” and then called him 
pretty.

Franklin I). Roosevelt la an
other handsome man, with much 
appeal for the rotogravure ear- 
tiona. Yet we must remember 
that honest, homely Abe Lincoln 
also was president. George Wash
ington wasn't as handsome as he 
is reputed.

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: Add 

similes: As slippery as the city 
hall floor. . . . What did the dear 
ladies do before beauty parlors 
were introduced? . . . Shaving of 
the male face is still an ordeal, 
despite science’s efforts to solve 
the riddle. I f  you have a flair for 
figures, you might figure up that 
by failing to shave the men of the 
nation could save enough to pay 
the national debt. . . . Maybe 
that why Soviet Russia is finan 
dally stabl . . . Guilty of failing 
to mail a letter, we also wonder j 
If any good alibi has ever been j 
concocted.

Fights to Draw

T T  was inevitable that the new 
x deal should need revision. Like a 
new car, it ran from the start but 
revealed many defect*. The remedy 
can be in the form of a major 
operation, grafting on of new parts, 
or other treatment which will make 
a nearly new car or merely make 
the old one better, to continue the 
figure. To those who thought the 
government took, rather lamely, a 
step toword state socialism—and 
who wanted that goal reached— 
the revision of the new deal is go
ing to be a bitter disappointment. 
Any retieat is sure to displease the 
more radical elements of labor, 
government, and business.

jDEVISION is going to be a step
"toward what conservative groups 

are demanding and what the re
publicans are shouting about. But 
the best parts of NRA and the other; 
initials are apt to become perma
nent, with inevitable changes due | 
to growth. The administration had 
to decide on whether it would con
tinue the rapid strides toward gov
ernment ownership, domination, or 
control, with the government pay
ing the bill, or let industry survive 
and pay the taxes.

Y fOR a number of years this writer 
has been panfully aware of the 

government’s gradual encroachment 
on private business. The country 
printer well knows what federal 
competition means. Uncle Sam 
prints envelopes in a machine-dom
inated shep far cheaper than the1 
country press can do Uncle Sam 
pays no taxes on his equipment; 
newspaper men do. . . . Recently j 
Uncle Sam has vastly increased his1 
strides into private business. This 
increases taxes for the capital in
volved and by creating tax-free 
capital increases the tax load on 
private business remaining.

Private business, which begins 
with the smallest one-man stand, 
is the financial basis of this gov
ernment Private business must 
support the payrolls of the country, 
whether they are federal or other
wise. Granting that competitive 
private interests have failed to pre
vent depressions, we must never
theless concede that the govern
ment cannot exist without their 
support. The bureaucracy necessary 
to take care of emergencies must be 
dismantled as the original needs 
disappear. Private business must 
absorb the huge payrolls which must 
be dismantled. The country must 
be made safer for private enter
prise without, at the same time, de
stroying the new deal for the indi
vidual workman. Both the worker 
and the government depend for 
their very life on the success of 
private business.

A FACT that is not generally un- 
^ * derstood, according to Dr. John 
W. Brown, state health officer, is 
the diseased teeth frequently may 
be associated with disease mani
festation in other parts of the body. 
The inter-relation and lnter-de- 
pcndence of the various parts which 
comprise this miraculous bodily 
mechanism are so sensitive that in 
many instances when matters go 
amiss, not only is the location of 
the infection affected but other 
parts become involved also.

Thus diseased teeth or gums may 
directly develop an infection of the 
nose, eye, head sinuses, the stom
ach and even the intestinal tract. 
Again, germs from a diseased mouth 
may be transported by the blood 
stream to the kidneys or heart, 
thus causing serious trouble fre
quently ending fatally. Even such 
extremely painful and tenacious 
conditions as neuritis and arthritis 
c>n often be directly traced to in
fection in and around the teeth.

The man or woman who respects 
health as the greatest, of all earthly 
assets will do well to heed the

w  (8ft COM’MN, race «)

WELL AT  W HITE DEER 
MAY OPEN UP NEW  

DEVELOPMENT

By GEORGE L. G l'T IIR lE
(oimulting <.eulo|fi*t, t'ombi-W iirley llldx.

The Empire Gas and Fuel com
pany No. 1 Seibcr in section 10. 
block 7, northwest of the town of 
White Deer in Carson county is 
causing much comment. A tempo
rary potential of 1.200 barrels hus 
been set up although the operators 
say it will do much more. This area 
has received more attention than 
any other south of the granite ridge. 
It is possible that this area will be 
the starting po\t of development 
on the south side of the rideg. Of 
the several wells that have been 
on the south side of the ridge. Of 
have made good shows. So far 
there is no reason to believe that 
the south side is devoid of commer
cial production as the stratigraphy 
is reasonably identical to that on 
the north side.

The Seiber well showed as fol
lows: Total depth 3239. oil show 
3180; increase in oil 3184-98; at 3205 
22 million cubic feet of gas; oil pay 
from 3220-32.

In Gray county the Wilcox Oil 
and Gas company No. 30 Combs- 
Worley in section 35, block 3 I&GN 
was bottomed at 2903 with the pay 
from 2870-2902. It averaged 60 bar
rels dally on test.

In Wheeler county the Smith 
Brothers No. 2 Harlan in section 49, 
block 24 H&GN completed testing 
witli an average of 1031 barrels daily 
flowing.

In block 13 of the same county 
the Remo Oil company Schloss Ad
mire No. 1-B in section 47, com
pleted a test yesterday with an 
average of 377 barrels daily. The 
wells in block 13 that are produc
ing are inducive to the thought of 
tome major production in that area. 
There are several tests going down 
now. Whether they are productive 
or not it will Ue.p in the location of 
production.

Texas’ Oldest 
Citizen Lived 

Under 5 Flags
TEMPLE. Aug. 28 i/t’ i—Today they 

will bury Texas' oldest native citizen, 
Mrs Amanda Bryant Fetterly. who 
died at the age of 98 years, l l  
months and 14 days, after living 
under five flags in this state.

Funeral services will be held at 
Rogers.

She was a daughter of Major 
Benjamin F Bryant, who was a 
close friend of General Sam Hous
ton. Mapor Bryant organized and 
led the Sabine volunteers in the 
Battle of San Jacinto, the battle 
that assured Texas of her independ
ence.

Daughters of the Texas Revolution 
and the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy gathered here for the 
services. The five flags under which 
she lived lay draped over her cas
ket She is survived by a brother, 
Sam Bryant of California, who at 
90 years, has 100 living descendants.

SLEEPING SICKNESS GAINS
SPRINGFILELD, 111.. Aug 28 OP) 

—With 37 new cases reported the 
past week, the state department of 
public health today announced a 
“pronounced upward trend in the 
prevalence" of epidemic encephalitis, 
or sleeping sickness. Since August 
1, public health officials have re
ceived reports of 65 cases.

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair to
night and Wednesday.

“Tiger Island ”

Is New Serial—  

Begins Tomorrow
Get ready for a thrilling new 

Pampa Daily NEWS serial
story.

It ’s TIGER ISLAND.
The author is Ooverneur Mor

ris. Yale graduate and noted 
author of adventure novels. 
Tiger Island has thrilling ac
tion, breath-taking suspense, 
and a startling climax. The 
setting is a tramp steamer, Bol- 
dero, with a cargo of wild ani
mals and a motley creW of 
plotters. Caught in these cir
cumstances Is Ivy Green, beau
tiful animal trainer, and Har
vey BOwers, wild animal hunt
er. Start the first installment 
tomorrow.

The current seriai, which has 
kept readers in a near frenzy 
for several weeks, comes to a 
satisfactory conclusion today.

With the tense look that is part 
of the torch singer's equipment, 
Helen Morgan is shown as she 
sat in a Los Angeles court and 
fought to a draw with a pro
ducer. She was cleared of the 
charge that a show failed be
cause she was intoxicated, but 

she won't get $1,600 she claimed 
in salary unless it’s paid by her 
husband, who invested in the 
show.

HUGE SCHOOL 
BAND TO PLAY 

HERE TONIGHT
Public Is Urged to 

Hear Climactic 
Program

Pampa's 80-piece all-school band 
will be presented at 7:30 this eve
ning in the city auditorium by the 
Pampa schools and the Board of 
City Development. The public is 
invited to the free program. New 
music will be played.

The concert will climax a sum
mer's work for the band, organized 
this year as an experiment. No 
former attempt had been made at 
school music on so large a scale, nor 
had so many young musicians been 
available before. Result of the ex
periment will be evident In the pro
gram tonight.

Below is the program to be pre
sented. Those who plan to attend 
are advised to clip it and bring it 
to the concert, as no programs will 
be available there.

Activity, march
Village Chimes, descriptive waltz
Little Grey Church, tone poem
Thoughts of Love, trombone solo 

by Charles Frazee.
Project, march.
Sorg of the Islands, featuring the 

reed section.
Little Arab, Oriental fox-trot.
Little Marie, waltz.
College Boy, march.
All numbers are by Bennet except 

the trombone solo, a composition of 
Arthur Pryor, and Song of the 
Island, written by King and ar
ranged for reeds by Waller Hurst, 
director of the band.

A large audience is expected and 
desired for this concert, it will add 
to the experience gained by the 
summer band personnel this year, 
which will be the basis of more 
concrete plans for the future.

Housing Problem 
To Be Discussed 
Wednesday Night
Pampa s housing problem and .the 

possibility of solving through 
federal loans will be discussed by 
business men tomorrow evening tt 
7 o'clock at the B. C. D. rooms in 
the city hall.

John E Hill of Amarillo, ail au
thority on the federal loan plan, 
will come flere to address the ses
sion.

The B. C. D. has been working 
on the problem for several months 
hut has found previous federal plans 
unworkable. It is hoped that the 
latent one will afford some relief 
and help relieve employment by 
starting new construction projects 
and repairs.____________ ; \

BATTLE OVER

COMMISSION MEMBERS 
TO PRESENT THEIR 
VIEWS IN HOUSE

AUSTIN, Aug. 28. (/Pt—The
Texas house of representatives 
today requested Governor Miriam 
A. Ferguson, Adam Johnson. Tex
as relief direetor, and members of 
the Texas rellrf commission lo 
present their views on the amount 
of money necessary to earry on 
relief through April.
It was anticipated Johnson and 

members of the relief commission 
would appear today before a house 
committee considering a bill to issue 
$9,500,000 In bonds, all tliat remains 
from an issue of $20 000,000 voted 
last fall.

Governor Ferguson. In her mes
sage to the legislature yesterday, 
estimated a minimum of $35,000,000 
would be required for relief this 
winter. She said figures indicated 
the funds from sale of $9,500,000 in 
state bonds and a similar amount 
to be obtained from the federal gov
ernment under a matching agree
ment would provide relief only until 
the regular session of the legislature 
in January could make other pro
visions.

Both houses met for less than an 
hour today and adjourned until to
morrow.

No bond* Issue bill was introduced 
in the senate and the lack of ac
tion was criticised by Senator Will 
Martin o f Hillsboro. Senator Roy 
Sanderford. administrator f l o o r  
leader, said he had abandoned plans 
to writs a bill and likely would of- j 
tar the house bill or wait until the 
house had sent a bill to the senate.

Meanwhile, several senators re
cruited strength for a proposed in
vestigation or relief administration. 
Senator T. J Holbrook of Galves
ton said he wanted "an accounting 
of previous expenditures" bef</  
voting for the sale of additional 
bonds.

Opposition was manifest to the 
first effort in the senate to obtain 
consideration of subjects other than 
the one submitted by the governor. 
Senator Frank Rawlings of Fort 
Worth introduced one of a trio of 
bills to validate a $3,000,000 bond 
issue ,of the FojA Worth independen' 
school districy but its progress was 
impeded,

Cockrell Hands 
His Resignation 
To Frank Jordan

Younger Cockrill. deputy con
stable of this precinct, has handed 
bis resignation to Constable Frank 
Jordan.

In resigning as an aftermath of 
the wounding of J C. Woodall when 
the latter ran from the sheriff's 
office while a prisoner. Mr. Cock
rell said that he believed he was 
doing his duty and that he felt that 
he was in the right However, since 
he was under some criticism and 
did not wish to bring criticism on 
the constable's department. he 
thought it best to resign. Constable 
Jordan was in Childress at the time 
of the incident, on a business trip.

The shooting, in which Woodall, 
a refinery employe, suffered an arm 
fracture and a bullet wound in the 
left heeel, grew out of a robbery 
investigation requested by Detective 
Chief Clark Cain of Amarillo, who 
was en route here this morning

No charges were played against 
Mr. Woodall, who was released yes
terday morning. Similarity of de- 
scriptions led to the arrest.

STRIKE LEADERS TO CONFER 1 
WITH TEXTILE OWNERS BUT 

WILL STICK TO 5 DEMANDS
---- -------— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- at -------- ®-------------------------------------------- a*»

BCD REJECTS 
PUN TO HIRE

In Two Crimes

25 I T S  OFF 
TEXAS COAST

Facing an accusation of double 
murder for the second time in 
his life, J. J. Mendenhall, 61, 
above, is held in Jacksonville, Fla., 
jail charged with killing Mrs. 
Laura Green, 84, and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Mary Anderson, 60, his 
fiancee, with a hammer and a 
knife. Mendenhall served 15 years 
for the first crime. He at one 
time was know as a Florida 
“ citrus king.”

Cotton Garment 
Employers Defy 

F. D. R.’s Order
NEW YORK. Aug 28 ffPj— Presi

dent Roorovelt and the NRA were 
confronted today with cpen"opposi- 
tion from the cotton garment in
dustry.

Representatives of the industry 
from all parts of the country voted 
yesterday to reject a presidenital 
order of a week ago lowering hours 
and increasing wages for 250,000 
workers. It was the first time an 
entire industry had defied the presi
dent's power under the NRA to 
change hours and wages.

The president issued an order last 
Tue'day providing a maximum week 
of 36 hours instead of 40, with no 
decrease in the minimum -weekly 
wage, and also increasing piece rates 
10 per cent over those of May 1.

Tills order the manufacturers 
turned down as "unjustifiable, un
warranted. burdensome, and inequit
able." They authorized their coun
sel, Raymond A. Walsh, in Wash
ington to take steps If necessary 
to protect their rights and interests 
and indicated they would light the 
president's order in the courts.

TEXAS GIRL CHARGED
CHICAGO. Aug. 28 (A') — Miss

Mary James, 24. who said she was 
until recently employed as a beauty 
operator In El Paso and Galveston, 
was charge today with theft of 
$1,000 from a world's fair visitor. 
The complainant, Edgardo Salici, 
47. dramatic artist, said the girl 
stole the money from nls hotel room 
when he fell asleep after drinking 
with her. When he awoke, he said, 
she and the money were missing.

“EDUCATED” HORSE OF ARIZONA 
TO BE FEATURE OF RODEO HERE

"Silver Squirrel." a high school 
horse whose owner is from Phoenix. 
Ariz., will be seen at the Pampa 
odeo Sept 1, 2, and 3 at Road 

Runner park.
This horse adds, multiplies, an

swers questions, parades with a flag 
and generally amazes audiences 
with the unca ability displayed.
It has a worn; ilner.

Cow hands are requested to reg
ister at the Board of City Develop
ment. sponsor of the rodeo, not 
later than Saturday morning—the

earlier the better—and pay the en
trance fees. Prize money is liberal
ly appropriated and should attract 
many star performers, according to 
Slier Hopkins, manager at the 
event.

Performances will be given at 
8 15 p. m. next Saturday. 2:30 p. m. 
Sunday, and at 2:30 and 8:30 p. m. 
Monday—Labor day. Admission will 
be 20 and 40 cents.

Bull-digging will inrflud>' dally 
stunts from the side of a speeding 
automobile.

CENTER OF HURRICANE 
HAS NOT STRUCK, 

SAYS BUREAU
FREEPORT, Tex., Aug. 28 (AP)

—The wind and rain abated here 
today after raging many hours, 
but an ominous warning from 
• he United States weather bu
reau at Washington kept resi
dents of the gulf coast on the 
alerl.
The weather bureau said the 

center of the disturbance which 
brought gusts estimated at 75 mil
es an hour to this sulphur city 
still had not passed inland but 
was hovering off the coast about 
25 miles south of here.

The warning said the direction 
of movement of the disturbance 
was uncertain and that precau
tions should not be "relaxed until 
further advice."

Two newspapermen made a has
ty survey of Freeport by auto
mobile early today and the onlv 
damage they found was one small 
tree broken down. They were told 
that a 25-foot boat, anchored in 
the ship channel, sank.

Warned by past storms the in
habitants, almost enmasse, evacu
ated the town by special train, 
special buses and by private cars 
yesterday. Not more than fifty 
persons remained there during the 
night, but early today others be
gan to return.

Members of the coast guard gave 
ample warning to campers and res
idents of the low-lying area along 
the coast, and no fear was felt 
that any individuals or parties had 
been trapped

Both Freeport telephone opera
tors left on the special train, but 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hemmer of 
Houston kept the switchboard open. 
Hemmer is a toll engineer for the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany and Mrs. Hememr formerly 
operated a switchboard.

Valuations Are 
Kept Normal to 

Stabilize Rate
We, the undersigned Equaliza

tion Tax board for the incorpor
ated town of Pampa wish to make | 
the following statement to the tax
payers of the City of Pampa:

That we examined all tax rendi- 
•ion to the city for the year 1934 
and find that there were about 60 
per cent of the people who cut their 
rendered value frem five to fifty 
per cent below the property ren
dered value thal they paid taxes 
on in 1933

Now we are citizens and tax
payers of the town, and we believe 
that it's better for all concerned 
that the property values of the 
city be held up to a reasonable 
value for ♦axation, than it would 
be .to hare a low value and a 
high tax rate.

Therefore, we have raised most 
all cut renditions back to the 1933 
values. In some few cases we have 
reduced the values and in a few 
cases we have raised the rendi
tion above 1933 values We did this 
in fairness to all.

The city’s tax rate for 1932 
was Sl.ec. We held the property 
values up for 1933 and the tax 
rate was reduced to $1.26. We 
wish to hold the values up for 
1934 to the 1933 levels, and hope 
for a reduction in rates for this 
year.

Respectfully submitted,
J. N. Duncan.
R. E. Johnson.
Roy McMillen.

MANUFACTURERS 
MUST ‘GIVE 

IN’
Invitation of Labor 

Board Accepted 
By Committee

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 <Ti— 
The strike committee of the United 
Textile Workers today arcepted 
the invitation of the National 
Labor Relations board to a con
ference with manufacturers on 
Thursday but reiterated that a gen
eral walkout in the industry could 
be averted only by "dcf.nite con
cessions."
"Chairman Lloyd Garrison has 

asked us to see him and to meet 
in his office," Francis J. Gorman, 
chairman of the strike committee 
told newspaper men.

"We have met with Mr. Garrison 
two or three times and we shall be 
glad to respond to an invitation 
from him at any time.

" I f  he chooses to ask others to 
meet him at the same time, that 
can not affect our attitude toward 
his Invitation. I f  responsible and 
duly authorized spokesmen for the 
industry should decide to make a 
strike unnecessary by agreeing to 
negotiate immediately and to a 
swift conclusion on the basis of our 
demands, meeting them measurably,; 
then we should accept the new sit
uation by not doing what it should 
no longer bo necssary to do.” 

Meanwhile, an answer to Garri
son's request for the conference was 
awaited frtyn George A Sloan, 
head of the Cotton Textile Insti-j 
tute. Garrison yesterday urged 
Sloan to organize a representative 
committee of manufacturers to meet 
with the union leaders.

Gorman listed the demands of the 
union in a letter to Garrison to
day.

"In  the light of past experience 
W'ith employers and with the pres
ent boards," Gorman wrote, “ it is 
the opinion o f the special strike 
committee that adjustment must be 
made along the following lines:

“ 1. Establishment of a 30-hour 
maximum work week consisting of 
6 hours per day, 5 days per week, 
with the same earning power that 
the workers rceived under the 40- 
hour W'eek. Definitions and classi
fications of occupations must be 
made and graduated minimum wage 
scales set up according to skill of 
the worker. Wages in different sec
tions of the industry must be made 
more uniform, to stabilize compcti-. ____ a|

(Sec STRIKF, Page Five)

SON OPERATED 
ON WHILE CULT 
PRAYS. CHANTS

TRAVIS LIVELY W ILL  
BECOME ACTING  

PRESIDENT
A proportion of a professional 

band director to establish a mu
nicipal or city band was rejected 
by the Board of City Development 
last night as too expensive, but 
another plan was started to reach 
the same result through the school 
system.
The arrangement contemplated 

would provide a band 12 month* 
of each year, with particular em
phasis upon the adult summer bond 
and concert program.

The board voted to join other 
civic bodies in arranging a couty- 
wide reception for school teacher* 
during the second week of school.

Travis Lively, first vice president 
and immediate past president, will 
temporarily take the presidency aa 
the result of the resignation of 
President Jack Cunningham, who 
has moved to Amarillo.

Manager George Briggs was des
ignated to go to Amarillo as observer 
in the Panhandle-wide relief meet
ing today and to stay over for the 
get-eogether of the Aimarillo cham
ber tonight. He was accompanied by 
Clarence Kennedy, president of the 
Jaycees.

It has been noted by the B. C. D. 
that there is a shortage oi light 
housekeeping rooms for nuuried 
teachers. Anyone having such ac
commodations is asked to telephone 
the B. C. D. or the high school 
office.

A letter to the B. C. D. from a 
national authority says that canning 
plants will be established only where 
there is a federally inspected pack
ing plant. Congressman Marvin 
Jones is endeavoring to remove this 
qualification. ,

HOES' CAPTURE CONVICTS ’
FORT WORTH. Aug. 28 (A P )—j; 

Disguised as tramps and carrying
machine guns in burlap sacks care
lessly slung over their shoulders,
city detectives Johnston and Wea
therford today captured two young 
ex-convlcts who Saturday after-, 
noon broke jail at Archer City.

Miss Mildred Holt returned last
night from a vacation spent In 
Southern Texas and Hot Springs, 
Ark.

I SAW-
Gene Green wearing what he 

said was a rabbit's tail around hta 
neck. He said it was for luck in 
card games.

W B Hamilton of Amarillo was 
a visitor here yesterday.___________

2,673 Convicts Strike At Prisons
•?-

Rebellion in PennayPvania 
Stops all Work in1' Pan Ex
cept in Kitchen.

PHILADELPHIA. Aag. 2* (AP) 
—A strike of prisoners at the 
eastern state penitentiary here 
in sympathy with inmates af the 
Graterford branch, spread today 
to the entire population of the 
old prison, which confines 1JC73.
The rebellion sotpped all work

1

the kitchen. At the j Then the remainder of the pris- 
prison farm, scene of oners, who were exercising in the 
. . . , , , yard, learned of the strike and

riot, about 1,400 prls- walked to thelr ceIls where
with the others, they were locked 
in.

Warden Herbert Smith disclosed 
the strike at Cherry Hill and said 
"there has been no disorder."

Smith said the movement started 
at Graterford was "for a law re

maintenance duclng sentences ”
The prisoners are serving under

except in 
Graterford 
Saturday's 
oners refused to work and eat.

Three hundred prisoners in the 
weaving, tailor, shoe and print 
shops were the first to strike at 
"Cherry Hill,”  the main unit of 
the penitentiary. They were join
ed a short/time later by 300 more 
known as yard and 
men. i

the Ludlow law which provides for 
minimum and maximum sentences, 
the minimum to be one-half the 
maximum with no time deducted 
for good behavior.

The strike got under way when 
one convict at work In the shops 
dropped his tools and shouted 
"everybody uut."

Immediately the other prisoner* 
shut off machines and filed back 
to their cell Mocks,

I ? , , , ,  XT tt  r f\ r/v A V°l]ng fellow from White
u o y  IN O W  i l U S  O U - 5 0  Deer give an almost prefect Imper

sonation of Bing Crosby, Up-move- 
mrnt, the Crosby dip and every
thing. He'll be in the Hollywood 
revue, Sept. 8.

Chance to Live, 
Say Surgeons

FORT PAYNE, Ala, Aug 28. 
(T)—Surgeons’ instruments glint
ing in the flickering lamp of kero
sene lamp—a mother’s lament in j 
the weird chant of the Holiness I 
cult’s "unknown tongue"—a hoy 
with a “50-50 chance for life.” j
Dr W T. Miller, one of two sur- j 

geons who operated on 8-year-old 
Wallace Doyle Sharp, Jr., straight- I 
ened from his work and said:

“He has an even chance."
For days Wallace's parents had j 

refused to penult an operation on J 
his Infected leg. “The Lord will heal I 
him through faith,” they said.

Finally the father gave in. But 
the operation must be performed 
In the Sharp home, he said, so 
members of the cult might aid with 
prayers, songs and talking in the 
“unknown tongue."

Despite the lack of hospital facil
ities, the doctors scraped eight 
inches of bone In the boy's leg. 
When he awoke from the anaesth- 
eteic. part of the swelling was gone.

His condition was “better than 
expected." said Dr Miller, who had 
predicted amputation as the price 
of further delay.

Once during the operation Mrs. 
Sharp shrieked, "they're murdering 
my son!" Friends quieted her and 
her lamentations became submerg
ed in the chanting. The singing 
continued long after the surgeons ] 
were done.

Dr. Miller warned the parents 
that undue excitement would lessen 
Wallace's chance for life. He urged 
that the well-meaning friends re
main away until the boy was bet
ter.

The throng dwindled away. Quiet 
enveloped the Sharp home. But 
science and faith alike watched 
that "50-50 chanre" of Wallace.

There's Heal 
Kick in This 
Little Story

HAVANA (AP) — Here's a 
story with a kick to It.

Jacobo Marquetti Job. 21- 
year-old negro prisoner at Prin
ciple prison, has been kicking 
for seven months and he ex
pects to keep it up for seven 
years.

It ’s Job's job to kick—arxk 
prison officials say he does I f
well.

Dressed in spick-and-span 
white duck, Job sits on the In
side of the nab) gate at thd 
prison and acts as a  human 
spring for the huge lion gate.

For seven months he has been 
using his right foot—the only 
one on which he wears a  shoe— 
and he estimates he has kicked 
the door 357,000 time*.

A police sergeant, keeper o f 
the keys, stands outside and 
swings open the door for those 
who have passes. Job's foot 
acts as a stopper. He holds 
door until the person ha*
through, and then kicks tt -----
to the hands of the sergeant

Serving two sentences 
ing seven years and 
months, he expects to bold 
job for the remainder of 
term. -  J

I f  he does he will kick another 
4,356.000 times.

He works 14 hours a day 
estimates he kicks the 
tw ite each minute of that

«
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P A M P A  t ) A l L Y  N E W S ■ Miners working in hard rook 
anti inhaling dust are especially 
susoeptiMe to abscess and gangrene
of the lungs.o o t o u r w a y

hU colors unsuccessfully so many 
times.

Sir Thomas tried again in 1901: 
1903, 1930, 1930, and just before he 
died, in 1931. in the eighty-first 
year of his life, he had hopes of 
trying again.

Now comes this quiet, aristocratic 
gentleman, T. O. M. Sap with. whofe

Brutalities in 
-Jap TYeatment

Published evening except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
_  Daily MEWS. Inc., 332 West Poster, Pampa, Texas VEH, BUT VUHn o  - n o , c o Q k y . '  v

DON'T SWING  
BACK LIKE THAT. 
THAT TELEGRAPHS

WELL, I  
GOT TEW 
RAR BACK 
TEW GIT 

■SOME 
GINGER 
1NTEW IT.

W O N T  BE, SOON'S 
l' HE G ITS A  COUPLE
- LESSONS--- WHY,

O N LY  ONE l e s s o n  
W ILL  M A K E -H IM  
TO O  <50O£? P E R  
VOU? TH E N  yOU'LL 
HAVE TO  K E E P  

YOUR TRAP SHUT, 
AROUND H E R E  —  

G IT  H IM  MAD, NOW, 
BEFORE IT 'S  TOO

TAKIN’ BOVIN' 1 
LESSONS, 5 0  
HE KIN KNOCK

W e Repair
Your Shoes t I  HP

By The k
Goodyear 
Shoe Repairing 

System

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
1MH West Foster

OllJrtOKfc: N. NUNN...................................................... General Manager
fK tH J P  R. PO ND .................................... . . . . . . . . . . . V..Business Manager
01JN R. H INK LE ...........................................................Managing Editor
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end also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
o f 4gMci&l HiEpn.tpjap>; herein gj|p are reserved.

Mitered aa second-class matter March IS. 1927, at the postoffice at 
Tampa. Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

T H ‘ P A D D IN ' 
OUT Of VOU
N e w  t i m e
y o u  g i t

S M A R T  'BOUT 
H IS  C O O K IN '— 

G IT  H IM ,  NOW,

is airplane building and 
latest desire is id  proye 
land really is “mistress oi

y o u r  P u n c h -  
l e t s  'E M  K N O W  

i t 's  c o m i n g /
A N D  Y O U 'R E  , 

O F K  B A L A N C E . /

MOSCOW, Aug 39 (A*)—Mo? cow 
newspapers charged today that Rus
sian prisoners in Manchukuo were 
brutally treated In an attempt to 
force confessions.

Soviet dispatches from Kliarbarr- 
ovsk said many of the Russian 
employes of the Chinese Eastern 
railway who had been placed under 
arrest were beaten with sticks and 
forced to sign statements that they 
committed wbotage along the rail
road at the direction of the Far- 
Eastern Red army.

The despatches said Japanese 
gendarmes had joined In making 
the arrests, hitherto made by po
licemen of Manchukuo. Concern 
was felt here at the reports Japan 
I tad taken a direct hand in the In
cidents

Fears were expressed in Moscow 
that the strained relations might 
make it impossible to resume nego
tiations for Japan’s purchase from 
Russia of the C. E. R. The negotia
tions are only about $8,000,000 apart, 
it was said.

WHILE HE'S GOT
tGloves o n  a n '/ 
VCAIN'T h u r t /

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
By Carrier In Pant pa

ear ................................. $6 00 One Month ..........................
an the ............................. $3.00 Oue Weew ............................

By Mall In 0 r » j  and Adjoining Counties
Mgr ................................$6 00 Three Months .....................
mths ....... .......... $2.75 One Month ........................

By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
Fear ................................$7.00 Three Months .....................
m th s ............................. $3-75 One Month ..........................

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Aug. 28 VP) 
—Valuable new data on deep sea 
life were reported today by Dr. 
William Beebe and Otis Barton. 
American scientists, as the result 
of their latest dives o ff this port.

Strange under water creatures, 
thus far unidentified, were glimpsed 
through the quartz windows o f the 
bathyshpere, steel diving device in
vented by Barton, In two submer
sions yesterday. Tiny fish, angry

W e Use The Improved

DRI-SHEEN  
PROCESS  

O f «C leaning:

1—It  is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
the character of anyone knowingly and if through error It 
1 the management will appreciate having attention called to 
and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

YOUR CHILD AND ITS SCHOOL

■fiupt. R. B. Fisher submits the following excellent 
suggestions to parents:

Arrange the breakfast and lunch hours so that there 
hi no rushing at home or to school.

feicourage punctuality and regular attendance, not

PHONE 753
Read our Classified columns.

pfenafttiny trifles to interfere.
’*V & «  that the children are dressed simply, neatly, 
modestly, and suitably in accordance with the weather.

Insist upon children under 14 having at least ten 
hours’ sleep.

Find out how much time should be devoted to home 
work, and see that it is done.

Prbvide a quiet place for home study, with good 
Birht and ventilation. Prevent interruptions as far as

.XPAhv.I.nv 
- r m nto u s. pat vrr.NOW, OR NEVER

sloops, candidates for the nomina
tion as defender of America’s Cup 
were skimming through New Eng
land waters. They were Yankee, 
Rainbow, and Weetamoe. The Yan
kee, skippered by Charles Francis 
Adams, has the edge over the other 
two so far, with Harold S. Vander
bilt's Rainbow' running Rext

One of the most traditional sport
ing events between Great Britain 
and the United States, the first race 
was sailed In English waters in 1851, 
and was won that year by the 
schooner yacht, Americii.

Until 1899, British', yachtmen 
sought to lift the cup butt failed. In 
that year, Sir Thomas Lipton, at the 
suggestion of King Bdftard V II, 
then Prince o f Wales, mode his 
first invasion to the United States 
in the Shamrock I, first o f  the fam
ous Shamrocks that were to carry

H O LLY W O O D  SING ING  DONS- -  Show an interest in the children’s school work, ath
letics, and other activities.
- Visit the classroom during American FIducation week, 

and at othgr times, for a better understanding of con- 
■tltions.

Do not criticize the teachers or school at all within 
The children’s hearing. Always hear both sides of every 
question and ask the teacher about it.

Instill in the children habits of obedience and respect
lo r  authority.

Keep in mind that the schools offer unlimited oppor
tunities to those who take advantage of them, parents 
ks well as pupils.
• Plan to meet other parents in the school. It will help 
you understand your children better. Mothers should 
arouse the interest of fathers in the school activities and 
get their cooperation. If there is a parent-teacher as
sociation in your children’s school, join it. If there is 

TB»ne, why not form one? Intelligent cooperation brings 
splendid results to all.

No attempt was made to equal the 
depth record of 3,028 feet, set by 
Beebe and Barton two weeks ago.

M AY INTERVENE
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. (A P )— 

The national labor relations board 
apparently is ready today to inter
vene swiftly to avert a convulsion 
in the gigantic textile Industry. 
The board watched olosely as strike 
lenders in north and south, acting 
cn secret instructions from the 
United Textile Workers here, per
fected plans for a national walk
out which they say eventually may 
involve 800,000 workers.

Ten Men and Girl Singer* —  Rube Noveltiea, 
Glee Club, Trio— Distinctive

Admission 25c and 5c Per Dance, Ladies Free

By C O W A NOne Tip Gone Astray!TH E  N E W  FANGLES <Mom’n Pop)
HE AIN'T GIVING A 

THING  AW AY THAT'S 
, WORTH ANYTHING

V E P lT H t POSTMAGTEQJ LAIRD, HUH? 
OLD O.P. LAIRD,GAVE JWELL,l’VE COME

V IT T 'M C  /TO KNOW HIM
V  _________ -A  PRETTY WELL,

----- -XT VSO $K P IT —

W O JL.I GOT A  
T IP  T'D AY THAT 
YO U MIGHT VWkHTA 

VDULGC U P  >

1 MIGHT BE, AND 
THEN AGAIN, 1 MIGHT 
NO T-W H AT 'S  ON
y o u p  v m v  ?  /

SAY, AINT YOU THE 
DETECTIVE NOS. 
VAN SWANK TON 
HIDED TO CATCH 

. THE THIEF ?  A

CM,
YEAH

By William 
FergusonThis Curious World

tyocDv (Toucan

By FLOW ERSA L L E Y  O O P
ITTY SAURY. I DON'T THINK DIN 
LIKED THE IDEA OF Y0UH MAKING 
ME A PRESENT OF THAT LITTLE 
LIZARD ■ LOOKS AS IF HES 

a- GOING AWAY MAD -

K A T Y D ID S
HEAR WITH THEIR F R C

IN N E W  G U IN E A
SPIDER WEBS 

ARE USED 
FOR 

F / S H
N B T S . <7ii;, J E B

G I A N T
M E T E O R
WHICH STRUCK 
IN SIBERIA, IN 
iDOfl, CREATED 
AN  A IR  WAVE. 

WHICH BLEW 
THE WATER 

FRO M  RIVERS 
AND LAKES

• it

THE meteor that struck in North-Central Siberia represents the 
greatest meteoric fall In historic time*. The area on all sides was 
deforested by the terrific wind wave that pushed along ahead of 
the falling body. Trains, hundreds o f miles away from the scene.

By H A M LINSlightly IncapacitatedOH, D IA N A !
JTST WED' 

SWI&BlNG
rnis b o k d in 1;
A’D CAUGHT 
CO'D ID B Y ,
77 H E A D /)

/rM n o t  so Slice 
a b o u t  that; Oi/uA,
h e e e  HE is  NOW

E LM EIZ?
WHAT'Sy

happened!

HE’S OUE ONLY HOPE f /l'LL ADMIT HE ISN 'T  > 
MUCH TO LOOK A T  BUT 
HE C A N  J -----^
"A  S i n g . I T

/S O  You 'R e USIN' 
E LH E g IN SPITE 
OF HIS HOMELY 

S r r  MAP, e h  7  /

i'm  g o nna  le y - }  
ELMER SING in^  
THE SHOW AFTER/ 
A L L , D A D  / [ r n  
WHERE IS j X r - J

S-7 HE^rfS'fc

/ i  DUNNO HE \  
WENT SWIMMIN’ 

IN TH ’ CREEK. 
l THIS MORN- j
v — r  lK|G .

IT'S TOO LATE TO  Ge t , 
AMOTHpg. CROONER J

SCORCHY SM ITH
A * N  HOUR IBS Tb THE DOOR. SHE AND SCORCHY 
TOTEND HOT 1b KNOW EACH OTHER.,, 8RA6G 86CCMBS 

MM—--------------- -- -------------- -^ T H E  SPOKESMAN...
m  hello, m iss , m y  nam e 

is BRASS. MY Pilo t  is MR.
iUt were Forced down near here- )/ '  lwtainu^ I
IT 'D  LIKE -*> USE VtoUR 'PHONE (  WOtlT YOU |

S he 60ES tb THE REAR OF THE

M W  SCORCHY's C OM IM G *  •
7  WITH BRA t o !  KEEP YOUP i B E  
I  eve on Fletcher —He m ay 
if., SET panicky and  TRY i 
■ a .  Tb o e r  a w a y  !  j — t v '

-%WV RISHT HERE lH K  
f —3 THIS ftDOM. IU. COM* BficM 
IN A FEW MINUTES. MAYBE WE ^  
WOH'T ICEQ> YOU T^=----C---S A. I u \

TrtEy'ge heke ;
UNCLE BRAD/

v  AU SET ? /
Announcing New Location of

Kreiger Radio Sales &  Service
With Home Furniture St Music Co.

117 W. Kmgtmill —fPhone S26

I. iiii'PMfl
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PUFFS SHOVE DALLAS  
STEERS INTO 5TH 

PLACE

ROAD RUNNERS ARE TO 
FACE SEVERE TEST 

IN TW O  GAMES for a ’
lcluding 
rs forinSnJ and ovejk wri 

r ia l'll to* nl bhU 
tfcefir YjesSeild. I  \

Mi -, H, W C%rn.v 
molht* c f  MwyV ho 
otgo jhsterday lent 
gfrcllin fnqm h i» di

BY BILL PARKER,
Associated Pres. Sport* Writer.
The team on the flying trapeze, 

the Dallas Steers, somersaulted thru 
space last night, failed to grasp the 
ticsi-bai and slipped out of th* 
first division into fifth place.

Today's Texas league pnnasit 
race under the Shaughnessy system 
is in full bloom with San Antonio, 
Galveston. Tulsa, and Beaumont 
being the first division aggregations. 
Three defeats out of four games at 
Beaumont and last night's 4 to X 
triumph by the Houston Buffaloes 
wilted the Steers out of their fourth 
place tie with Beaumont.

Tire Steers went into the eighth 
inning in a 1 to 1 deadlock with the 
Buffaloes. Then, Bill Beckman, Don 
Gutteridge and Pat Ankenman 
clouted consecutive triples that 
netted three runs.

Clinging to third place with stub
born determination, the Tulsa Oil
ers stormed over the pace-setting 
San A^£piio Missions with a IS to 
9 victory' that was filled with ter
rific hitting and erratic finding- 
Thc Oilers shook loose with afe-run 
rally the first inning, put on a 6-run 
stampede in the fifth and -then 

j coasted home behind the 10-hiit 
] pitching of Mace Brown.

Beaumont. Galveston, Oklahoma 
City, and Fort Worth were idle.

Pictures of the Arkansas City 
champions of Kansas, received here 
today, show the baseball team to 
look as formidable as their record 
appears on paper.

The Shell Petroleum team of 
Arkansas City will play the Pampa 
Road Runners Wednesday night at 
8:30 o'clock and on Thursday night 
at 8 o'clock. A $300 guarantee was 
signed by Earl Roff to obtain the 
presence of the Kansas champions.

The club's roster includes the fol
lowing :

Glen Hatch—Catcher, semi-pro 
•tar in Kansas and Oklahoma.

Wentworth—First base, formerly 
with St. Paul in the American as
sociation.

Jack Delp—Second base, former
ly in Western association and West
ern league.

Bud Honea—Shortstop and man
ager, formerly of Western associa
tion and Western League.

John Coates—Third base, semi- 
pro player of note.

Bill Martin—Left field, formerly 
In Western association.

John Vallembois—Center field, 
formerly in Western and Three-I 
leagues.

Bill Mitchell—Right field, former
ly with New York Giants.

John Paul Jones—Pitcher, form
erly of Western League.

Rudy Jones—Pitcher, formerly of 
Western League.

Jim Parker—Pitcher, once in 
Western and Texas leagues.

Houston Ritter—Pitcher, semi-pro 
experience.

Glen Cannon—Pitcher, semi-pro 
experience.

This is the club which won the 
Kansas championship this year a f
ter being second in 1933 and third 
in 1932.

t t 'V p lA '
»u a *  here. Hays goo 
[Joy yoursistf jOp r* 
fed iM I sf*y up upt

Wary fcerl 
VBo glad 

time ana i 
be disappe] 
Christinas.'

U  so. call 784. 1 
can help yop. 04

£ f k u :
WESTBROOK
ELECTRIC SI

In the BIG

| close of the Wichita tournament. Petroleum team of Arkansas City, 
Kans. They will test the prowess

of the Road Runners Wednesday 
and Ttlfir-xlay evenings at live

local park. Many players of note 
are in the roster.

Here arc the state baseball champ ___ _____ _________ _____________
ions of Kansas, crowned at the j They are members of the Shell

H O W -  T H E Y
_STAN D_ C O L U M N

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 1, Washington 0.
Detroit 11. Philadelphia 0.
Chicago 2, New York 3.
Cleveland 6. Boston 5.

Standings Today 
Club— W. L
Detroit ....................    81 4
New York ..................  77 4
Cleveland .........    64 5
Boston ...................... 64 6
Washington ...............  55 6
St. Louis ...............   54 6
Philadelphia . -----. .. 49 6
Chicago .......   44 8

Schedule Today
St. Louis at Washington.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

Tile following letter of apprecia
tion has been sent by the Board of 
Citl Development to J. E. (Jack) 
Cunningham, its recent president, 
who moved to Amarillo:

Dear Jack:
The board of directors who have, 

worked with you the past several 
yars in the Board of City Develop
ment ftel that the services you have 
rendered on the board, and as presi
dent this past year, and on various 
committees, have been so valuable 
that they would like to express- their 
appreciation for those services.

Too frequently such services as 
you have rendered go unappreciated 
by the veiy people who have re
ceived the benefit of such efforts. 
During these years you have served 
in every capacity possible for the 
upbuilding of the City of Pampa 
and surrounding territory, and have 
done well.

We, therefore, as a committee ap
pointed by the board, wish to ex
press to you this appreciation, so 
you may feci that at least a group 
of citizens in Pampa know the work 
you have done.

Very truly yours,
J. S. Wynne, F. D. Keim, Geo. 

W. Briggs, committee.

•Low ing Sunday, Tom Rose with a net 
. ■ J 70 aipd Bill Jarrett with a 71 were 

the pnly other golfers able to shoot 
a par or better net score.

Golfers who will not be able to 
club j  qualify Thursday or before and who 

ay to | now have a handicap rating should 
j  get in touch with Del Love, club 

ke a ; pro, by calling 9012. The entry fee 
ire o f ! for the tournament is only 50 cents, 
quali- j Match play will start Friday or 
let 671 Saturday, with matches to be play- 
1, who led at the convenience of the op- 
68. I ponents. One match each week will 
lalify-ibe played if possible by all entrants.

AMARILLO, Aug. 28 (AP ) Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cooper, 68. died at 10 
a. m. today as result of gunshot 
wounds received Sunday morning 
when her home was fired on by 
Ed Fitzgerald who ran amuck and 
wounded three persons.

Mrs. Cooper was shot in the 
lungs and her son, Homer, was 
slightly injured when Fitzgerald 
fired on the house.

Fitzgerald later was killed by 
Scout Officer Curtis Grays after 
Fitzgerald had wounded Bandy 
Lee. policeman.

Funeral services for Mrs. Cooper 
will be held at 3 p. m. Wednesday 
at Hedley. She is survived by five

BROOKLYN NOW  TW O  
GAMES BEHIND  

CHICAGO
Br Th« A«*oci»t«4 Prm». 

American League.
Yankees, .363Batting: Gehrig,

Manush, Senators, .362.
Runs: Gehringer, Tigers, and 

Werber, Red Sox, 114.
Runs batted in: Gehrig. Yankees. 

148; R. Johnson, Red Sox, 114.
Hits: Gehrig. Yankees. 175; Wer

ber. Red Sox. 174.
Doubles: Greenberg. Tigers, 51; 

R. Johnson, Red Sox, and Geh
ringer,. JTlgers. 41.

Triples: Chapman. Yankees, 11; 
Manush. Senators. 10. ,

Home runs: Gehrig, Yankees. 42; 
Foxx. Athletics. 38.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Soj, 
84; Fox. Tigers, 25.

Pitching :Gomez, Yankees. 22-3; 
Rowe, Tigers. 20-4.

National League.
Batting: P. Waner, Pirates, .369; 

Tory, Gionts. .363.
Runs: Ott, Giants, 104; Terry. 

Giants. 101.
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants. 131; 

Collins. Cardinals, 104.
Hits: P. Waner, Pirates, 180; Ter

ry. Giants, 174.
Doubles: Alien, Phillies, 40; Med- 

wick. Cardinals, 37.
Triples; Medwick. Cardinals, and 

P. Waner, Pirates. 12.
Home runs: Ott. Giants, 32; Col

lins. Cardinals. 30.
Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 

17; Cuyler. Cubs, 16.
Pitching: J. Dean. Cardinals, 22-6; 

Schumacher, Giants, 19-6.

BY HERBERT W. BARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Young Bill Lee, six-foot, three- 

inch right hander, has reasserted 
his mastery over the world cham
pion New York Giants just when 
it would do the Chicago Cubs the 
most good.

The burly rookie, striking his best 
form in weeks, scored his third suc
cessive victory over the champions 
yesterday, shading Hal Schumacher 
in a great pitching duel. 1-0. The 
victory enabled tjie Cubs to shave 
the Giants’ National league lead 
to 4Ms games.

The American league situation, in 
the meantime, remained unchang
ed as Detroit walloped Philadelphia, 
11-0. while New York squeezed out 
a 3-2 decision over Chicago. This 
combination of results left the T ig 
ers still 414 games in front.

Other American league games saw 
Cleveland hold on to third place by 
dowing Boston. 6-5, and Washing
ton break its fifth-place tie with 
St. Louis by downing the Browns, 
6- 1.

Casey Stengel's Brooklyn Dodgers 
kept the Giants' defeat from being 
any more costly than it was by 
hammering out a 10-1 victory over 
the third-place St. Louis Cardinals. 
The defeat dropped the Cards two 
games behind the Cubs.

The only other National league 
game of the day saw P.ttsburgli 
score seven runs in the seventh and 
eighth to down Boston's Braves.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 0, Chicago 1.
Brooklyn 10. St. Louis 1.
Boston 5. Pittsburgh 8.
(Only games scheduled).. 

Standings Today 
Club— W. L.
New York ..................  78 45
Chicago ...................... 73 49
St. Louis .................... 71 51
Boston .......................  62 59
Pittsburgh ................. 58 62
Brooklyn ................  54 66
Philadelphia .............  *6 74
Cincinnati ................  43 79

Schedule Today
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburgh.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 1, Houston 4.
Tulsa 15, San Antonio 9.
Fort Worth at Beaumont, rai
(Only games scheduled.) 

Standings Today
Club— W L.

] San Antonio .............  80 57
Galveston , ................. 78 59

j Tulsa ......................... 72 64
Beaumont ......   71 66

j  Dallas .......................  71 67
Houston .................... 66 71
Fort Worth ............... 61 78
Oklahoma City .......... 54 .83

Schedule Today
Fort Worth at Beaumont.
Tulsa at San Antonio.
Oklahoma City at Galveston.
Dallas at Houston.

BY' HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE,
Associated Press Science Editor.
WOODS HOLE, Mass., Aug. 28 UP) 

—A traffic signal effect of 95 degree 
temperatures on the course of evolu
tion is described to the Genetics So
ciety 3f America here by Dr. Victor 
Jollos of the University of Wisconsin.

Dr.Jollos’ studies appear to clas- 
ify the role of temperatures in the 
creation of new species, a role con
cerning which scientists are in much 
doubt. He shows that high tempera
tures can cause notable and perma
nent body mutations, some of them 
striking alterations in appearance.

But also that these temperature 
effects do not always occur; that 
sometimes tljere is a traffic signal 
effect. This is not merely like a 
stop and go light, but like an intel
ligent traffic officer, who detours 
cars into various routes to clear up 
a jam.

His experiments were made on 
yeast Hies, which are about the size 
of four pin heads together. Their 
larvae when a few days old were 
subjected to temperatures of 95 or a 
little more fos about 24 houss. These

TO ABANDON IIOGS
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. (A P I -  

Indirect control of livestock pro
duction through grain crop regula
tion-involving the scrapping of 
the hog control plan—is regarded 
by officials as the likely future 
course of the farm administra
tion's program.

sooty colored backs. These changes! 
all may occur naturally, but the! 
heat stepped up their number by 
about eight-fold.

However, some of these "muta- 
tions were much more likely to oc- j 
cur than others, showing that the i 
heat was "selective,” like a traffic I 
officer.

Unlike the traffic jam situation, 
Dr. Jollis found the largest number 
of “mutations,” or hereditary de
tours, occurring when the number 
of ybung flies in a colony was 
small. These traffic effects may ex
plain some of the difficulties scien
tists have had in getting clear evi
dence of the effect of heat on evo
lution.

Some of the heat mutations on 
files ' were permanent. After 100 
generations they were still inherit
ed by offspring of the original mu
tant fly. Other changes were only 
temporary._____________________

Read Th# NEWS Want-Ads.

"F lying has made me mighfy careftl 

about the kind of gasoline and motor 

oil I use. And I find that it pays me 

to be just as careful about the gaso

line and motor oil I use in my auto

mobile. When I'm on the ground I 

want the same smooth, dependable

Texas League 
Leaders CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United State Civil Service 
commission has announced open 
competitive examinations as follows:

Junior civil service examiner, $1 - 
620, a year, Civil Service commis
sion. College graduation from so- 
called "cultural course” '  IsH istm - 
gulshed from vocational or profes
sional course, required; senior stu
dents admitted. Closing da t e ,  
September 11, 1934.

Junior technologist (mining” anrl 
baking investigations), $2,000 to $2.- 
500 a year, Bureau of Plant Indus
try, Department of Agriculture. 
College graduation, with major work 
$n cereal chemistry including ni  
least 6 semester hours in milling 
and baking technology, required. 
Closing date, September 20. 1934.

Associate cotton technologist, $3,- 
200 to 83,800, assistant cotton tech
nologist $2,600 to $3,200 a year, Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics, De
partment of Agriculture. Optional 
subjects are <1) Yarn and fabric 
manufacture and (2) Fiber tech
nology. Closing date, September 20, 
1934.

The salaries named are subject to 
a deduction of not to exceed 5 J>er 
cent during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1935, as a measure of 
eednomy. and also to a deduction 
of 3)4 percent toward a retirement 
annuity.

All states except Iowa. Vermont. 
Virginia, Maryland, and the District 
of Columbia have received less, than 
their quota of Appointments fn the 
apportioned departmental service 
in Washington, D. C. *

Full Information may be obtained 
from O. K. Oaylor. Secretary of the 
United States Civil Service Board 
of examiners, at the post office.

Leading hitters: Bell, Galveston. 
.349; Hooks. Tulsa. .346; Morgan, 
San Antonio, .346.

Total hits: Morgan, San Antonio, 
194

Doubles: Bell. Galveston, 50. 
Triples: Hooks, Tulsa. 23.
Home runs: Bell, Galveston, and 

Yasterling. Tulsa. 26.
Runs scored: Bell. Galveston, and 

Hostetler, Tulsa. 116.
Stolen bases: Shelley. Beaumont. 

35.
Runs batted in: Bettencourt, San 

Antonio, 120.
Most games won: Hillin, San An

tonio. 23.
\ Strikeouts: Kennedy, Oklahoma 
City. 147.

performance I gel in the air. I get it
—Dragging T ils ' Tower limbs along: 
railings by sheer force of his arms 
and shoulders, his head down, Pres
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt ap
pears at first glance to be a pa
thetic figure, said the Rev. James 
Todd Jr. on his return Saturday 
from Carrolton. 111., where Mr. 
Roosevelt attended the funeral of 
Speaker Rainey.

But when the president raised 
his large, well-proportioned head 
and faced the crowd, there was a 
dramatic change: The president 
appeared as a man of dignity, 
charm, confidence In himself. He 
seemed a master of himself and of 
the men about him. But his alert 
good humor marked him a "mixer” 
and as a man who would be liked 
anywhere.

When the train moved into the 
station, many secret service men 
dropped in from the various door
ways and began going through the 
crowd. Some spectators and ama
teur photographers on the roof of 
a nearby building were asked to 
come down. Several military aid
es preceded the president from the 
tram. A  gang-plank with haid 
tails was placed, and down this 
the president made his way, hand 
over hand. He backed into the 
car waiting for him. When he 
walked, an aide was by Ills side 
supporting him.

The president’* steady, pleasant 
gaze held the crowd. Mr. Roose
velt acknowledged the crowd's 
greeting when he went back to the 
train after the funeral. He waved 
his hat but did not make a 
speech. One hundred highway pa
trolmen cleared the way for hts 
party.

Mr. and Mrs. Todd visited rela
tives In Kansas City. Carrollton— 
where Mrs. Todd's old home Is—

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 4, St. Paul 1. 
Milwaukee 5. Columbus 2. 
Minneapolis 5, Louisville 4.

and at St. Louis, where Mr. Todd’s 
parents make their home. Their 
daughter, Emma Boone, accom
panied them and rema led with 
an aunt at Avard, Okla., for an
other week.

from Mobilgas and Mobiloil,

Every day tvisc motorists 
arc changing to

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
New Orleans 9-5, Chattanooga 4-0 
Little Rock 4, Atlanta 5, (11 in

nings).FILES APPEAL
AUSTIN, Aug. 28 (/P)—C. E. Heid- 

ingsfelder, Houston attorney, today 
filed an appeal in the court of 
criminal appeals from a 10-year 
sentence imposed after conviction 
of embezzlement.

SWIMMING MEET
The swimming most between Pam

pa and Borger teams, postponed last 
week, will be held tomorrow evening 
at the city swimming pool.

SURVANT HOTEL
Miami, Texas

Rates Reduced
M a li—All yon can eat — 3Se 

4 Vegetables, Sated, Meat, 
Drinks

B A S f B A L L
Wednesday Night, 8 p. m. 

Thursday Night, 8 p. m. 
ROAD RUNNER PARK, Pampa

STATION 
AND DEALI

A R K A N SA S  C IT Y  DUBBS
Champion of Wichita, Kans., Tournament Ask For Magnolia Products at the Folloying

Magnolia Wholesale Agent
SCHNEIDER H OTEL G AR AG E

120 South Frost Street
M A G N O LIA  SERVICE STATIO N , NO. 329

Corner Cuyler and Atchison
M A G N O L IA  SERVICE STATIO N , No. 393

Five Point* on South Cuyler , ( * 1  ,

RUNNERSP A M P A  ROADAll Makes Typewriters and 
Other o ffice  Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone 288

TO EXTEND STRIKE
WASHINGTON1. Aug. 27. (AP ) — 

The strike committee of the United 
Textile Workers, with plans com
pleted for a general strike in the 
cotton textile Industry Sept. 4,,to
day began preparations for a sim
ilar walkout in the silk, rayon and 
woolen industries.

Admission: Men 40c; Ladies 25c; Children (not 

holding Knot'HoIe Cards) 15c
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SEEKS GOVERNOR’S CHAIR IN  CALIFORNIA
lr-3  ~tlr:n r t - i t .—-s-x -  rr ■

s i f i  e d  S e c t i o n
Automotive

. Rate* 
..iation

All want adt afa Urictl, “Vaah and 
W  aoaajnad over tha.nbona with the 

^oaitiva ufidanfeandin# that tha'ar,-ount 
h u h  paid whan "dr collector pal la.

puona tuck  w a n t  ad Ao

666 or 667
Our aearuoua ad-Ukar will receive 

reur Want Ad. hdlpmit you ward it.'
All Pda for “Situation Wanted'' and 

"Uet and Found” are each with order 
and will not he aceeptid over the tele-

«E :°f
The Pi

-town •dvArtising, with
Pampa Daily NEWS rmtvm the 
to classify all Wanta Ada under 

linn and to rrrite or
'J S a L x t ! ! ' * * "  any copy 
i.of any error rouit b« fivan 

Kr aorr» tioa before aacond
any error or an cruise Lon 
of fcny natnra The Daily 
not bo held liable for
t .ban the amount 

dearthUiug.
CARD

F NOVEMBER 23. I9SI
i 2a a m  d; minimum Sue.

4e a v-ord, minimum $0<%
I for t 

first iwo

'Tk« Pamjf 'aily
u

A FEU SPECIALS
1933 Font Coupe ...............
1933 Chevrolet Couch ............
1933 Ford Sedan .........* .........
1936 Ford Sedan ..................
1929 Chevrolet Sport Coupe...
1929 Ford Coape ..............
19M Ford Coupe ....................
1930 Ford Couch ....................
Aim a real buy on 1932 Bu rk

500
525 |
210 ; 
135 | 
125 
75

i
Many other ears at right prlo“ i  

Sec Them
TOM ROSE (FORD) 

Formerly Bulek - Oldsmobtla

TEX EVANS B l ICK CO., Inc.
GMC Tracks

Wo have the following Used Car 
Bargains offered at attractive pri
ces
1933 Bulek Standard Coupe.
1931 Bulek Standard Sport Coupe 
l't|9 Bulek 4-Door Sedan.
M 2  Pantlae Sedan.
1930 Chevrolet Coupe

USED CAR LEADERS 
1333 Chevrolet Sedan, top condi

tion, every detail. 
ftt:;*£hevralet Coach, thoroughly 

reconditioned.
1929 OUstnobUe Coupe, new paint, 

" motor overhauled.
1931 Chevrolet Sedan, an excellent 

car.
Three 1929 Ford Coupon, weO worth 

the price.
Many others to choose from. All 

makes and prices.
CCLBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

that
water
office

Randle 
FOR S

new 
; 345.

•**UK> up. t set 
operators.

00 Orog* 
l M eal A r t  

' permanent Wave 
Baarauteod. A *

opposite Pampa hot- 
1197. 99C-139IT  t • * «  .

PAMPA B A R M R  El 
IK  South Curler

pay 23c P!ich f«'r 
of 'Handel's Messiah. Mrs.

3p-125
F. Carf.310 N. Cuyler

■f rY to RENT—Five 
a modem house by 

21. Pdmpe. Or adi

a n t e c L—P ractical

or six- 
the 1st. 

address box 
3p-123

______________ ____  nureing or
care for children. 1021 W. Alcoek.

_____________________ 2p-124
AN'! e d  Normal family on ranch 
*  farm to take care of girl thru 
lool term. Good pay. Phone 70.
r r  7  2c-124
^NTED^Oirig,  ■', - .  T B 5 $ B

gle Buffet, f ______________
-Experienced nurse wants

Age 7. 
3p-125

Doctor's reference. Inquire 
teed, and Gordon.

3t-125
R e n t —House or 

Furnished or unI m iAI P 5 _ -----
mlshcd. Can Smith 9t Mtirfees. 

3p-125 
room

..it. Furnished 
Close to school.

Jc-124
___ set o f books by

bookkeeper. C. E..
2p-124 

second-hau l 
box O. D., Daily 

9p-123
or semi-proven 

xmsldered large 
In the Pampa. 

districts. Pre 
at once. Mid 

309 Rose 
3C-12.1

Mew rfflce 
receive a 
Lee Tracy. 
Morgan In

For Sale
>R SALE—Used tractors, Hart- 

Parr and International drills, two 
Van Brunts, one Superior, Papec 
feed mill and one way plow. C. T. 
Oliver, 506 South Cuyler 8t.

3p-125

FOR SALE—Beautiful Lake Taney- 
como acreage. Playground of Mis

souri Ozarks on White river. Sec 
Mrs. Wirshlng’s list. 119 West B is
ter. Pampa._________________ 3c-135
FOR SALE—Equity In new Ply

mouth at big discount. Call Olen 
Timmons, Phillips North Plant.

6p-125

FOR SALE—John Deer on# way, 26- 
inch disc. Reed Wigham, Pan- 

#. . dp-124
|R SALE—Rex cafe. At a bargain. 

8ee Ben Brownds. 312 South Cuy
ler. 6p-123

Call at The Daily Nfew dfflce 
Mrs. H. D. White and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Lee Tracy. 
Helen Mack and Helen Morgan In 
“You Belong To  Me.” August 31 or 
Sept. 1 at the La Nora theater.
FOR BALE—Canning tomatoes on 

Mondays. Wednesday and Fridays. 
I. T. Goodnight. Mobeetie.
FOR SALE—Sacrifice household 

fumltur*: 5 rooms, cloee-ln; pur
chaser can rent house—a snap for 
someone. Call Monday. 107 S. 
Gillespie.____________________ ,_______
FOR BALE—Furnished or unfur

nished modem home, 4 rooms, on 
oomer lot, 90x140. garage. Nice 
neighborhood. Inquire 311 North 
Ballard. 26C-12S

Situautiona Wanted
JATjON WANTED—Hxperlenc 

girl wants to work for room
SITU; 

ed
and board. 305 East Tula 31., across 
from Baker school. tt-133
SITUATION WANTED—Wore tr. 

home or cafe by middle aged 
lady. Good cook and housekeeper. 

Loves children. Anything consider
ed. Call Miss Ivejt. Phone 127, be
tween 8 and I  week days.

St-123

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

house. Two block west. 1 north 
Hilltop grocery. Talley addition.
_______________________________1C-123
FOR RENT—FMirilT bedroom ad

joining bath, for two. Close in. 
217 North Gilllspie St. Ip-123
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

house. 3 blocks west of ■ Hilltop 
grocery, 3 houses north. On Borger
Highway. _____________  lp-123
FOR RENT—Two nice apartments, 

furnished. 422 S. Banks.
FOR RENT—Two-room apartment. 

South exposure. 412 South Somer-
vllle. , ,  ______________
MAYTJC6s for rent All kinds of 

laundry work finished. Phone 
681. Mrs. John Kiser.

Miscellaneous
LEAVE FOR World's Pair Sept. 5th.

Ten days. New car. Inquire Miami 
Motor Co. Sp-124
MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 

psychologist and numerologlst. 
Accurate advice given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44.

See
Madam Fanning
Psychologist A  Aatrologlst 

Will be hero for short time.

Schneider Hotel
Phone 689

A. P. STARK
Contractor and Haase 
No Job too Small, No 

U rge  — Work fwioh 
427 South

Chapter 45 

FINAL STORM

”Y?OC see 1 never bad anyone to 
1 love me or care, and so many 

men offered me the thing they 
called lova that 1 began to think It 
a rather tawdry thing which grew 
out of hunger, and made overeating 
and Indigestion afterward. And that 
made me marry you as 1 did. Then, 
it didn't teem serious.”

She paused and. because she was 
weak, tagged a little. He stood np, 
settled back of her, and pulled her 
against him.

"It Is better for you this way.”  be 
explained, "you really shouldn't be 
silling np.”

" I ’d rather talk without looking at 
you too." she answered. “Do you 
understand ao far?”

He said be did. And he added, 
‘‘Let your head real on my hhoul- 
der.”  and she did.

“ Well." she went on. after the 
new position was assumed, “ you 
loved mo and 1 began to know what 
love could be. The sort that Is big 
enough to be gentle, to make real 
aud tender care tor the other per 
son, and to be happiest when the 
other person Is happy. You did de
pend on my moods, didn't you, 
Bob?"

“ My dear, always."
"1 thought so. And all that made 

me utterly mad—no. eLtlrely sane— 
about you. Rut 1 couldn't tell you 
because It was so real and big that 
It made me feel like crying lots, and 
as If something were swelling and 
crowding my heart. And I used to 
touch your coat and your things In 
my room when you weren’t there. 1 
suppose that sounds silty."

He bent His bead unit' his cheek 
was against hers. Ha couldn't help 
It; he hoped she would forgive him. 
add let him have, for the few min
utes. that much.

"And theh.” he said In a voice 
that was rough, "Geoff came, and 
you found the old love—"

"Just as rotten." she said ener
getically and characteristically, “ as 
1 always knew be was!”

“ What do you mean?" he blurted 
out, as he moved quickly so that he 
might look at he!

"I mean l disliked him—loved 
you. No. there’s more— Ibtt more. 
He accused me of forgetting. I had 
promised to marry him sometime, 
you see. ant! 1 said 'I thought yon 
Were married.' and he made me tell 
him that that Was why I married 
you. (He couldn;t make me do any
thing today!) and then you enme In. 
And later you said you didn't want 
me."

“ I lied. I did! I will always."
"No. it Isn't half over yet. Bob." 

He felt her grow limp In his arms:
be. himself, quieted and controlled 
every emotion In order that he might 
soothe her.

"Comfortable?" he asked, stiffly. 
He felt her uod.
“ Boh?"
"My deafest?”
"Vou might kiss me before I go 

on.”
He caught his breath sharply and

turned her In his arms only to be 
stopped with a semi-hysterlcal “ No.
I wob't! Don't. Boh . . . I’ ll go on. 
But I'll sit up to do It. And you must 
face mo. Please, Bob.”

Reluctantly, he moved to settle so 
that he faced her.

“ I  WANTED to be with yon. and to 
* go back with you. after—after

mother was through with me. You 
won't understand how much I want
ed It. because you couldn't know 
how wonderfully beautiful I found 
It to have people like you and yonr 
mother rare.

*'lt seemed sometimes as if It 
didn't matter how I got back with 
foil, so long as I did. And I planned 
a lot. Bub. how I would make yon 
love me again. If l could get off 
alone with you. You see. no one ever 
did really care for me before, nor 
had I ever cared for anyone either. 
But I air wandering dreadfully."

“ I don't mtnd. but. my dearest. I 
am getting close to the breaking 
point. I don’t think I can stand much 
more without—”

He leaned forward, touched her 
hands, her arms. Her face, her hair 
with broken little staccato caressed. 
Gcnlly, but definitely, she put blih
a-way.

"Not yet:”  she said, and then. 
■'Your mother didn’t write thnt note. 
Bob.” „

"Wlrat. dear?"
"She didn’t write It I wrn’ e I: ”

He bent toward her after she apoke, 
and lifted her chin with his hand 
until their faces were level. Her 
eyes wavered, but did not fall.

“ I was always a little clever with 
a pen." she said, "I could draw, end 
always could Imitate writing. I sup
pose that helped me to do It and 
one day—when your mother wae 
very 111—I thought ‘What shall I do 
when there’s no one?* And It did not 
seem as if 1 could go on U there 
weren't.

" I  was sitting by her desk—M  
been writing notes for her—there 
was a list In her writing tor me to 
copy, and 1 wrote that note yon 
thought she wrote. Then I slipped It 
In the box, when she showed me 
the things that very afternoon.
. ” 1 suppose you won’t understand. 
But 1 kept thinking of beipg with 
you. and 1 suppose 1 was a little un
balanced. It didn’t seem to matter 
much how 1 got with you then.”

Her mixed narrative dropped to 
nothing; she looked at him appeal
ingly. "That's all," she said, “and I 
suppose—the end." And she tried to 
smile.

"No." be said, so seriously that he 
seemed stern, "it la the beginning." 

But she did not understand. 
"What made you tell me?” be 

questioned.
“ 1 care too much to lie," she an

swered simply. “When 1 failed to 
destroy It, and you found It. 1 
thought I'd let It go. But I couldn’t. 
And trying made me sick, and that's 
a ll!" «

"N o !”  he answered unsteadily. 
He stood up. leaned over, and gath
ered her up In his arms, and then, 
with the tangled .covers trailing 
after them, he carried her across 
the room, to settle with her In a 
deep chnlr.

“ How long." he asked, when he 
could manage a whisper, “have I let 
you feel this way?”

“ Oh. Bob!”
He felt her groping hands on his 

face, his hair; felt her sob suddenly 
and deeply.

“ You art?—you ar going to let me 
go back with yon?" she questioned 

Ha could not speak, he had no 
voice: he could only press his face 
to bers and tighten ais arms.

"You," she murmured against bis 
cheek, ’ ’you do forgive m e!”  

"Don't." he begged, unsteadily. 
"It's the other way. My darling!”

really here.”  she stated 
* after an laterval. He had to 

bend bis head to catch her words 
"Dearest, yes!” he answered. She 
drew a deep breath, and closed her 
dyes.

"A  person becomes tather fool
ishly uncertain," she explained. 
“ You See I have thought so much of 
this; 1 have dreamed dreams, 
awake, that were quite as real. I 
know that It Is not entirely sane, 
but I'm not sane about vju.'“

And be had once tried to make 
himself believe It was well, that one 
of them was balanced! He mur
mured Incoherently, as he felt his 
cheeks grow wet.

"You know," he heard, "how you 
used to tell me things—thing* about 
us, you nh.I me, aud abjRt being to
gether? Atid you remember how 1 
stopped you? It was because 1 was 
conscious of cheating. I am so 
starved to bear those things. Bob! 
Please, please say you care—”

But he couldn’t.
Her hands found his cheek wet 

and the reason for his silence. "I'll 
make this up!” she promised stri
dently. “ You’ll see, my dearest, how 
1 love you! How I love yon!”

Then, with a gasp, he bent his 
face to hers.

_ "And that sudden,”  said Bartholo
mew but a few days later, “she was 
well and quite herself as ons might 
say."

The policeman who had dropped 
In for bis cup of coffee, nodded, say
ing. "And she was close to a decline, 
Elia, she tells me."

"Into one," said Hanuah.
“ One of them miracles, at one 

might aay." Bartholomew added.
"They happen.” said the man ol 

the law who knew that Inwa and 
rules do not cover every happening 

"She's playing," said Hannah In a 
whisper. From the front of the boiiae 
came the sound of the piano. Sud
denly It cared, that tune, ceased 
abruptly, because yet another man 
had become tbo acutely award of 
one of the miracles, and must with 
touch know It to be real.

fCrteuh. 1934. Sv K Hmland-7mylor)

THE END.

[ND POVERTY
SINCLAIR W OULD HAVE  

STATE TAKE OVER  
BUSINESSES

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28 (IP) 
—A topsy-turvy campaign that saw 
a socialist novelist turn democrat 
to seek the governorship of Chll-' 

'fornla ended In the state primary' 
election today.
With Upton Slyclatr offering to 

“end poverty In California," George 
Creel proposing to follow President 
Roosevelt’s program. Acting Gover
nor Frank Merrlam pointing to his 
handling of the 8an Francisco gen
eral strike, and former Governor 
C. C. Young recalling the large 
surplus he left In the now empty 
state tteasury, Interest centered In 
the gubernatorial race.

Sinclair, novelist and farmer so
cialist, financed nis campaign thru 
sale of his own pamphlets and 
charging admission to most of his 
meetings.

Taking the Initial letters of his 
four-word platform, Sinclair named 
his program the “epic" plan. Es
timating Its cost at $300,000,000, he 
proposed that the state take over 
defunct factories and businesses and 
run them as a commodity proposi
tion to eliminate unemployment. 
Other unemployed would cultivate 
farm lands the state has confiscated 
because of delinquent taxes. Work
ers In the state controlled factories 
would buy the produce o f the state 
controlled farms and vice versa.

Creel, war-time director of propa
ganda, charged Sinclair was in real
ity adapting President Roosevelt’s 
national program to the state and 
pledged himself to follow the, presi
dent’s policies. Two other candi
dates withdrew from the democratic 
race to throw their support to Creel 
against Sinclair. |

Justus Warden, San FranclBco, 
long a state party leader: Milton K. 
Young, former party nominee; 'Wil
liam J. McNichols, and Dr. Z. T. 
Malaby complete the democratic 
field. ’ «

Merrlam, Young, and John R. 
Quinn, past national commander of 
the American Legion, split In a 
3-cornered race for the republican 
nomination, considered almost tant
amount to election until the present 
campaign saw democratic registra
tions outnumber the republicans.

In the unique position of being 
credited by observers with assured 
victory for four party nominations 
is Senator Hiram W. Johnson, Inde
pendent republican. His opposi
tion is considered nominal on re
publican, democratic, progressive, 
and commonwealth tickets.

(Continued from Page 1)

ordinary principles of mouth hygi
ene; belng< conscientiously adhered 
to. they can be relied upon to pro
tect against the conditions that take 
such a tremendous and unnecessary 
toll.

Thoroughly to cleanse the teeth 
dally by tooth brush' and dental 
floss, and religiously to seek a 
periodic dental examination at least 
semi-annually, oftener if required, 
Is merely practicing a common 
sense procedure which returns In
calculable dividends.

------------- 4e--------------
NEWS Classifieds bring results.

Hugh Johnson’s 
Salary Boosted

WASHTNOtON, Aug. 28 (AV- 
The salary of Hugh 8. Johnson, 
NRA administrator, has been boost
ed by President Roosevelt from $6.- 
000 to 815,000 a year.

The increase began last July 1 
blit was nbt disclosed by NRA until 
ffldfty:

At NRA It was said the action wa$ 
taken In order to give Johnson a 
salary more nearly in line with his 
worth and to enable him to meet

he set his own salary at 86.000. Sev
eral times since, then, however, he 
has said publicly that he could hot 
live on that amount and that was 
one of m  reasons fdr hfs WI6h to 
return to private life.

The increase was directed by spe 
cial order of President Roosevelt 
before Johnson went on his recent 
trip to the west j oast.

H ILL ’S BROTHER HERE 
J. M. Hill of Fort Worth Is here 

• lsiting his brother, Frank Hill, 
district clerk. #ho was injhred in a 
recent auto accident The local 
man Is resting drill at his hdme 
where he will be confined for an as 

undetermined period. He has a

i

To Sat
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The OptometrM 

We spedaliae In fitting comfort
able a  lames as well a r ”  
as* styles.

OWENS OrrlCAE  
CLINIC

D a  PAUL OWENS,
UL N atl

‘For Conjgress’

Mrs. EUa Rainey, widow of the 
late speaker of the house of repre
sentatives, is being urged by In
fluential Illinois democrats for the 
nomination as Henry T. Rainey’s 
successor in congress. She Is 
thoroughly familiar with congres
sional work, having been her hus
band’s secretary for many years.

EXPORT TRADE

BE NEGLIGIBLE
W ILL RAISE QUANTITY  

NEEDED TO FEED 
' AMERICANS

WASHINGTON, Ang. 28 OP)— 
The AAA, pondering Its plans for 
1935. is becoming convinced that 
George Washington’s advice about 
foreign entanglements may apply.
The application to the AAA Is 

that producing great surpluses on 
the o ff chance that they can be 
sold in foreign markets very prob
ably would lead to grief for the 
American fanner. The emphasis 
Is on domestic needs and sales.

Officials say they are not Ignor
ing a possibility of regaining some 
export business through for instance, 
reciprocal treaties. But the think-

TRENCHES W.I ILETE IN
NEXT WAR; TANKS TO DO FIGHTING

lng of the AAA planners centers 
on adjusting production to about 
the quantity needed to feed Ameri
cans, plus ample reserves for lean 
years and probably some exports.

The first experiment Is under way 
In the sugar program under the 
Jones-Costlgan act. This adjusts 
domestic production and imports to 
6,476.000 tons that officials estimate 
will be consumed this year.

The wheat .program announced 
last week contained much the same 
sort of adjustment, calling for pro
duction of about 776.000,000 bush
els to meet domestic demand of 
625.000.000 bushels, rebuild the car
ryover and leave a margin for ex
port purposes.

In preparing the livestock plan, 
the same idea predominates. Actual 
control of hegs and beef cattle prob
ably arill hinge on control of com. 
wheat, rye, barley and grain sor
ghums, with these grains brought 
together In a composite contract.

In the midst of planning the 
future, officials found time to look 
at the present. The bureau of agri
cultural economics issued an esti
mate that cash Income of farmers 
from all sources this year will be 
about $6,000,000,000. an Increase of 
19 per cent over last year and 39 
per cent over 1932.

The figures Include Income from 
sale of farm products, rental and 
benefit payments of about $350,000.- 
000 for adjusting production and 
cash revived from the sale of cattle, 
sheep, and goats to the AAA in 
drought areas. The benefits are 
expected to total about $103,000,000.

ROME, Aug. 2$. Italian mili
tary authorities, calculating the re
sults of the recent army maneuveit, 
declared today that trench warfare 
was obsolete.

This conclusion, they said, results 
from their observations of the new 
rapidity In troop movements dtte 
partly to the greatly increased use 
of tanks.

They declared the first onslaught 
of tanks and fast moving troops 
would break through a line 6f 
trenches and force fighting out Into 
the open. The movement wotlllB 
then become so rapid that therfe 
would be no opportunity to dig 
trenches nor would there be any
thing gained by digging them.

Contrasting, the eventual war with 
the last, they said that on the 
western front, when troops brokg 
through, they entrenched' them
selves In new “ Inverted v" positions 
as they came up against machine- 
gun fire. The opposing forces then 
counter-attacked on the basis of the 
Inverted v and forced the original 
attackers’ retirement.

In the eventual war, the ItaUah 
expert said, the attacking force! 
after breaking through t n e 1 r 
enemy’s lines, will not bntrtneh but 
will continue to push forward with 
tanks. Consequently, the eventual 
war will be with (he opposing forees 
moving back and forth much more 
rapidly over the battle territory 
4r!th their gains and losses aground 
much more considerable.

Read our Classified columns.

I appreciate the generous vote given me by 

the voters of Precinct 1, end Will try to merit 

your confidence as commissioner.

A. (M U !)  CAIPEHTER

■
W A N T E D

Stoves, heaters, rum It are and 
need goods of all kinds. Have 
aa Oldsmobile coupe in fine 
shape. Will eell or trade. Busi- 
heta property, well located, for 
sale, part trade considered. W t 
■ell dsed goods aad sell for eash 
and sell for less

P A M fA
B A R G A IN  STORE
i i i B a m r C T M ni

R E -T E X
Life Te Fabric*’

an Ri

NOW!
R ED UCED  PRICES

On A ll

RIVERSIDE RAMBLER
Tires and Tubes and all Trtick Tires 

And Tubes

N O W  AS  LO W  AS

$d>54 Size
29x4.40

ALL OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY
REDUCED

Guaranteed Without Limit to Give Satisfactory
Service

RAMBLER

30x4.S0-21 _______________________ _________ ______
28x4.75-19 ________________________________________
29x4.75-20 ________________________________________
29x4.95-20 ___________________________ ____________
29x5.00-19 ____________________________ - __________

31x5.25-21 _____________

Tiru Tube
$4.25 — $1.08
4.47 __1.03
4.88 „ __ 1.05
4.94— ____ __ 1.85
5.09_______ __ 1.03
5.46-- __  1.25
8.27— __ 1.18
5.48____— _ T 1.25
5.89_____ _ —  1.18
6.48 __ 1.33

■ - V v : % « .->V

M ONTGOM ERY
WARD

r
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ENGAGEMENT OF MISS SMALLING AND MR. HYDE IS ANNOUNCED
, * * *  *  *  *  * * *  *  *  *  i t  ^

Philharmonic Choir Starts A New Season

F U D S  TOLD I 
OF BET10THAL

IT  II o n
bATE OF WEDDING 

REVEALED WITH 
CLEVER VERSE

IS

Soaounceineat o f the 
meat of Mfes hoe Smalling and 

'B illy  Hyde o f Shrive port. La., wax 
made as the surprise ending of a 
dinner given by the fcride-eSeot’s 
mother. Mrs. T. F. Hmalling. last 
evening at her home here.
September 16 was announced as 

the wedding date. The clever 
rhymed announcements, heralding 
the wedding of "Black-Eyed Susan 
and Sweet William.” were found 
when the yellow balloons given ns 
lavors at dinner were broken.

Yellow garden flowers and bal- 
loops decorated the rooms for the 

nee-course dinner. A flower thetne 
was carried out, with flower names 
cn the place cards directing guests 

,46 their places.
Games o f bridge followed the 

dinner. Guests were Misses Small- 
ing. Prances Finley, Mary Snead, 
and Jean Hyde; Mines. Russell 
Kennedy, Bob Mullen. Bruce Pratt, 
Dudley 8teele, A. A. Hyde, and G. 
A. Chilton of Comanche.

Miss Smalllng and Mr. Hyde arc 
both popular members of the young
er set here. He is the son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Hyde. The 
couple plan to live In Shreveport, 
where he has been employed for 
some that.'

| Party Observes 
" Second Birthday 

Of Patsy Miller
A  party honored Patsy Miller on 

her second birthday Saturday a f
ternoon at the home of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Miller. 
1203 Christine.

Paper caps and whistles were 
given the guests, with bracelets as 
favors for the girls and harps for 
the boys. After tbe children dress
ed up in their party attire, they en
joyed games and refreshments.

th e  birthday cake, decorated with 
two candles, was carved with ice 
cream to the honoree and Betty 

«  Barrett. Judy Smith. Casol and Dot 
Culberson. Betty Ann Culberson, 
Betty Fern Wilson. Betsy Nunn. 
Frankie Ann Studer, Barbara Ann 
gnd Stanley Studer. Hobart Fath- 
erce, and Laura Louise Studer of 
Canadian. ...

7LETCHER SAYS 
BUSINESS LOST 

UNDER NRA, AAA
Avers Unemployment 

300,000 Greater 
Than in 1933

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 (VP) — 
Donald Ruchberg worker today on 
a report of the new deal's benefits 
to farmers while the republican 
camp took pot shots at his sum
mary of the industrial picture.

Attacking the first Rich berg re 
port of "tremendous progress under 
the Roosevelt administration." Chair
man Henry P. Fletcher of tbe re
publican national committee said 
last night that business actually lost 
ground under the NRA and the 
AAA.

Richberg, head of the president’s 
executive council reported to Mr. 
Roosevelt Sunday night that 4.120- 
000 workers were re-employed since 
Mr. Rooeevelt took office and that 
Industrial payrolls increased from 
6*6,000,000 to )132.000,000.

But, Fletcher said In a statement. 
Richberg compared with present 
conditions with those of the spring 
and early summer of 1933. when the 
NRA and the AAA were not effec
tive. J

Comparing figures of today and 
o f the time when the two agencies
started work, he said, shows that 
"industrial production has declined 
in all classifications listed by the 
department of commerce except 
automobiles. This includes, coal, 
electric power, lumber, petroleum, 
and steel."

“The purchasing power of the 
fanner's dollar In July. 1S33," he 
said, ‘was represented by the Index 
71. es against only 66 In July, 1634.

“According to the American Fed
eration o f Labor's statistical depart
ment. unemployment today Is 300.- 
000 greater than It was In October 
last year and the total number of 
unemployed Industrial workers Is in 
the neighborhood of lOflOO.OOO.”

He said rapid recovery slowed up 
when the “deadening effect of the 
so-called recovery measures began 
to take effect” tbst August. Strike 
figures, he asserted, were "con
spicuously absent’ from Rich bergs 
report.

Just Smart!

GROUNDS 
GALVESTON, AUg. 18 (Jp>—The 

Clyed-Mallory liner Mohawk, in
bound from New York with 200 
pamengew aboard, grounded early 
today on the south side « f  the chan
nel. just inside tbe Jetties. Tugs 
were sent to refloat the vessel. The 
aba was moderate and the Ship, pro
tected In the lea of South Jetty, 
was believed to be In no danger.

HEW FEATURES 
ADDED TO OLD 
FAVODITE PU T

With Plans For Immediate Projects
» th£ r s s c i i j  h *  Actors FIBST THEETtlK

XS.------------------------------------------
There’s a studied nonchalance 
about the costumes smart society 
wcaten wear. Here’s Mrs. William 
G. Loew—well-dressed in a casual 
manner—leaving the Casino at 
Newport, R. I. Her trimly tailored 
two-piece white silk sports dress 
it: topped by a knitted rape and a 
wide-brimmed straw hat. trimmed 
with a plain white grorgrain band.

60 CHILDREN TO GIVE 
TOM THUMB WEDDING 

TONIGHT
Tonfght will tee the youngest 

generation’s presentation of that 
cver-popular drama, Tom Thumb's 
Wed dins. A cast of 60 children 
front 3 to 7 years old will appear 
at the First Methodist church at 
8:16.
The basic drama, in which many 

ef the tiny actors’ parents appear
ed In their own childhood, has been 
enlivened by the director, Mrs 
Gaston Foote, with new touches of 
comedy and music. One feature 
will be the introduction of the wed
ding guests as local celebrities.

Identity of the bride and groom. 
4 and 5 years old respectively, will 
be withheld until the ceremony Is 
read by the Rev. Jimmy Harrah to
night. Merita Von Brummett aria 
Glen Gene Marburger will attend 
the couple.

Wedding solos •will be by Patricia 
Lively and Dorothy Richerwn. 
Phyllis Donovan and Melton Lock
hart will play the bride's parents, 
who greet the numerous guests. 
Final practice this morning showed 
all the children ready for their 
parts. Mrs. Foote said.

No admission will be charged for 
the performance, to which the pub
lic is invited. A free-will offering 
will be taken by the little ushers, 
and go to the Woman’s Missionary 
society of the church.

South Carolina 
Demos Vote in 

Primary Today

■NEWS
WEEK VARIED 

AT POELETTE
Birthday W ty  For 

Girl Is tecent 
Evet

NOELFTTE, Aug 28.—Mrs. Ben 
Ross Invited friendstf her daugh
ter. Margie, to hehcelebrate her 
12th birthday Tueeiy afternoon. 
After games were pl*d cake and 
ice cream were serve;

Guests were DorothTaylor, Lois, 
June, Johnny, and Mgne Richey. 
Rex and Billy Christen. Elizabeth 
Harder, Dorothy. KUeen Bncj 
Billy Watt. •

Mrs. Ross was assist by Mrs. 
Richey, Mrs. E. J. Chr^son, and 
Mrs. Arthur Batchlear.

Personals
Mr. .and Mrs. G. E. Cgdy and 

children. Edna aAd Ai-t spent 
Sunday In Woodward. Ok guests 
of Mr. Canady’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Dim Dev an(1 
children moved to the ujUir- 
Prairie lease near Pampa ti vreek.

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Or; and 
children of Sunray were rec iy^ . 
tors in the home of her nier, 
Mrs. Nora Upright.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs.iL. 
Hcnaker have received ann<K _ 
ment of the birth of an 8% tjd 
son Monday morning.

PERSONALS

98% 99*4
13 % 13*i 
3714 38% 

111%; 112

H O M E M AD E  
JOE C R E A M

dan be had In

lan  y different

NEW YORK. Aug. 28. Stocks 
tfent through the trading motions 
today, but it was another one of 
tbose “dullest" sessions and few 
Issues managed to climb out of an 
extremely narrow groove. Profes
sionals accounted for some scatter
ed buying while the rest of the list 
generally Mood still. Tbe close was 
steady. Transfers approximated 370,- 
000 shares.
Am Can ....... 7 99*4
Am Rad ....... 31 13%
Am 8M&R .. 26 38%
Am T& T  . . . .  71 112 
Am Wat Wks 1 1674
Anac ...............  9 12%
Avia Corp ----  6 4%
Baldw Loc ... 2
B & O ........  16
Bamsdall ----  8
Bcndix ..........  8
Beth Stl ........SO
Case .............  1
Chrysler ___  67
Con Gas —  13
Con OH ....... 10
Con Oil Del .. 40 
Cur Wri . . . .  14
El P&L ........  3
Gen El .......... 36

8%
17%
7

13 V* 
31% 
43 
34% 
39 
9% 

18%
3
4

19%

12%
4%

16%
674

1274
30%

34%
28%
9
1874
2%

Gen Mot 92 30%

M. P. DOWNS
Airtomdbfle Loans

Short and Loqg Terms 
REFINANCING 

and Large 
s-Worley Bldg, 

hone 336

See th  F « r  Ready O b *  To

t  Refinance
a Buy a new car 
a Reduce payments 
Vi Raise money to meet

bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion oiven All Applications.

P A N H A N D LE  .
. INSURANCE AGENCY 1
I Cbmbs-Worley Bldg. f t .  831J

19%
30
1 1 %
11
23%

■37%
1 0 %
19%
7

24%
17%
20
8%

22%
11%
14%
16%
3%

24%
18%
83%

874
«
14%
•9

I n i g h t  s e r v i c e

Gillette ..........  5 1174
Goodrich ........  S 11%
Goodyear ____  11 24
Hous P il New 3 3%
Int flarv . . . .  12 27%
Int TdiT . . . .  18 10%
Kcnnec -------  38 20%
M K T  ........  12 7
Mo Pac .......... 2 3%
M Wartl . . . .  59 2474 
Nat Dairy . . .  32 17%
Nat Distil . . . .  86 21%
Nat P&L ___  8 8%
N  Y  Cen . . . .  80 23%
N  Y  N  H&H 14 11%
Nor Am ....... 14 14%
Ohio Oil . . . .  5 10%

jM p a jM  ........  52 3%
I.Pcnn R R  . . . .  19 2574 
.Phil PSt . . . . .  6 17 
I Pub Bvc N J ..5 34%
Pure U ......... 3 »%
Radio ......... . 2 3  6
Rem Rand . . . .  7 9%
JBepub Stl . . . .  S3 15%
Snell ............ 78 764
I Simms ............. 1 8%
Soc Vac . . . .  32 05 
Sou Ry . . . . .  28 17%
Sou Pac ....... 53 19%
S  O  N  J . . . .  23 48 
iBtudebnker 
Tax Oon> .

IT  P  C&O 
■ On Oarb . 

i (Unit Aire . 
u «  flub .
V  S  841 . . . . .  . .  . . . .

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities 8vc . . .  63 2% 2

r «  B&8 / .... 17 11% 17%
Humble . . . . . .  7 43 % 42%
St Reg Pap .. 2 2% 2%

BARRETT A  CO.
Authorised Sub-SrNtsee j 

NEW YO RK  STOCK AMD 
CURB EXCHANGE 

Stock Carried on Conservative 
Margin
. . .  n a u  1 » ;

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Walker have 
returned from a vacation trip to 
Antlnita. N. M. They were mem
bers of a party that included Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Wynne and other 
Pampa ns.

Alec Crowell o f the railroad com
mission office here is in Austin this 
week on business.

E. E. Schneider of Borger was in 
Pampa on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ferguson and 
sop of Cuates, N. M., have been 
guests in the C. C. Cockerill home.

H. E. Comstock and family are 
spending a week’s vacation. They 
will go to Nebraska, by way of Den
ver. Miss Eileen Bretthauer ac
companied them. Rev. Comstock Is 
pastor of the Full Gospel Temple 
here.

Misses Irene Sue and Ella Roberts 
of Stillwell, Okla.; Miss Irene Rob
erts. home demonstration agent at 
Muskogee. Okla.; and Harold Rob
erts of Fayetteville, Arki. were 
week-end guests In the home of 
their cousins. E. F. Luttrell and 
family. They were en route home 
after a tour of Colorado, Utah, and 
California. They also visited Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Roberts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jodie Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Carmichael here.

H Wheeler Boy Is 
Injured by Car

Officers last night were Inform
ed that a Wheeler county boy had 
been struck and seriously injured 
by a ear which did not stop after 
the accident.

The accident took place on a 
highway near Wheeler. The child, 
a son of Perry Riley, Is In a 
Wheeler hospital.
.O fficers were Informed that the 

car which struck the boy was 
used for carrying explosives.

COLUMBIA, S. C., Aug. 28 </P)— 
South Carolina democrats vote to
day on nominations, equivalent to 
election, for six representatives, gov
ernor and a host of state and coun
ty officers.

Five of the state’s six representa
tives in congress have opponents, 
only Rep. Thbrfai’A1 8. McMillan of 
the first district being without com
petition.

None of the candidates for gover
nor expets a majority in today's 
election, and the two high men 
will meet two weeks from today In j 
a runoff primary, as will the first 
two in all contests hi which no can
didate receives a  .majority.

The electorate votes also on a 
non-binding liquor referendum, aft
er a campaign in which the dry 
forces urged voters to oppose any 
change in the present liquor laws, 
prohibiting manufacturt and sale of 
alcoholic liquors.

A missing heiress who says site 
lias learned a lot about hamburg
ers, Mis-. Janet Bowen While, 21, 
above, was found workbig in a 
roadside restaurant near Cold 
water, Mich., ending several days’ 
hunt for her after she left Mich
igan university summer school on 
the eve of tests. Daughter of a 
wealthy Detroiter, she said she 
wanted to earn her own way.

Sale of Rooster 
Starts Fund for 

Home Improvement
PANHANDLE. Aug. 28—Tile "old 

red rooster" was traded for a 
burned Iron bed which was reflnished 
and used in her bedroom demon- 

. stratlon by Mis. Fred Lassiter of the
______  '.Falrview Home Demonstration, club

J C. Alexander of Borger trailn Carson county, according to Bes- 
acted business here Wednesday, gle L. Sikes, home demonstration

-------  tgent. Old springs were cut down
Return From Colorado b fit the single bed.

Mr. and Mis. John Hall an,slips lor t!ie springs, mattress and 
daughter have returned after a twogiows as well as protectors for the 
weeks vacation trip to Colorado, pits and blankets were made from

-------- Od but discarded material. The
Mrs. I. C. Looman and daughters ^ ad Ior bgjj cosC S1 gg and 

Margaret and Helen, o f Borger were, was the onjy cash ou.jay for 
visitors here Wednesday. bed.

W

Mrs. Joe Marsell and daug. 
Ruth Jean. Mrs. V. J. Castka j 
children left Monday for Kai 
where they were called due to 
series Illness of their gtep-fathei

Heiress Found ]  Premiere Actors
To Compete for 

Valued Prizes
Presentation o f  -a successful 

Hollywood premiere at La Nora 
theater Sept. 7 and 8 calls for the 
apeparance of some of those people 
everybody knows—the friend who 
looks exactly like Harold Lloyd With 
glasses on or exactly like Marlene 
Dietrich In profile, or like any of 
the other famous movie stars.

Anyone with a friend who can 
Impersonate a film star, or who will 
attempt It himself, is asked to notify 
the Hollywood editor at the Dally 
News by le’ ter or telephone.

Each peison accepted for an im- 
personntlon In the premiere will re
ceive 10 tickets to the La Nora. In 
addition, grand prizes will be 
awarded the three actors whose 
skits are Judged best. First prize 
will be a year's pass to the theater, 
second prize a pass for six months, 
and third prize a pass for three 
months.

Impersonators of the stars will be 
chosen by a committee of directors 
from the Little Theater, who will 

1 also direct the skits.
• The Premiere will be modeled on 
a Hollywood opening, with the 
"stp.rs" arriving in chau/fered lim- 
esines to be introduced in the en
trance spotlights by a master of 
ceremonies, and then to appear 
brielly on the stage.

Many Pam pans who resemble 
film stars have already been assign
ed to parts in the premiere, but oth
ers are still needed and are asked 
to apply through the Hollywood 
editor, the theater box office, or 
any member of the Little Theater.

Mrs. Ira Peterson spent Monday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Humphries.

Lassiter did not stop with 
w in g  her bed room but also 
red the hall, the bathroom, and 
1e bedrooms. All the woodwork 
‘ furniture In the house was

R. E. McLeod I n Z ^ n
home in Shamrock after a visit with ! H>sslt, r has had a rcnt house
his son, J. N. McLeod

Mrs. W. J. Searle was called to 
California duo to the serious illness 
of her father.

______  ...... »  ( W  nuu.-c, jones, chairman of the botany de-
i'-'d and painted and all thej partment of Baylor’ university, to- 
*ute painted. A  cabinet has 1 day assumed duties as acting dean 
b£\lilt in an extra apartment, 10f  the Institution, succeeding Dr 
th'ug painted, and ail the fur-1 w  s. Allen, who resigned to accent

12%
4%

17
6%

12%
3074

34%
28
9

18%
874

19*4
30%
1174
1174
23%

27%
10%
2074
774

94%
17%
2174
8%

23
11%
14%
1 0 %
3%

24%
17
33%

9%
.9
15
7%

Fred Rush has returned to hts 
home In Fairfax, Okla., after visit
ing a few days with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stansell and 
children have returned after visit
ing two weeks with Mrs. 8tansell’s 
mother. Mrs. Dollle Cromwell, In 
Fairfield.

WEDNESDAY
Advisory board of the Order of 

Rainbow for Girls will meet at the 
W. A. Seydler home. 7 p. m.

THURSDAY
Kathryn Vincent Steele will en

tertain with an open house tea from 
4 to 6 at her home, 643 W. Brown
ing. for former pupils and prospec
tive pupils o f her dancing studio.

JONES FOR ALLEN 
WACO, Aug. 28 OR—Dr. E. N. 

Jones, chairman of the botany de-
na vimonf "4 Y3— ——x. “— * -

TO BE M O W
NEW PRESIDENT GIVES 

OUTLINE OF PLANS 
FOR YEAR

A new year opened for the Phil
harmonic choir Monday evening 
with a busbies and social moot
ing at the Methodist churoh.
Twenty-six members were present 

to discus business under direction 
o f the new president, Jack Skelly. 
He stressed the fact that the or
ganization is non-denomination, 
and hopes to have a membership 
of 75 this year from all churches 
of the city.

He outlined also projects that 
tbe club will undortsks this year. 
Several public productions art plan
ned, including the oratorio, j The 
Messiah, an which rehearsals will 
begin at the first regular meeting of 
the year.

, A production Jointly with Emil 
IF. Myers of the Amarillo College of 
1 Music is also planned.

Mrs. May Foreman Cjut will 
direct the choir In all its musts 
this year, as last, and Miss Hermlna 
Stover will be accompanist. The 
president appointed Mrs. Frances 
Sturgeon as chairman of publicity 
for the club.

Following the business discussion, 
delicious ice cream and caka was 
served in the dining room.

All members and prospect! vs 
members are urged to be present 
next Monday evening for regular 
rehearsal at the Methodist church, 
8 p. m.

KIW ANIANS A T  GALVESTON
GALVESTON. Aug. 28 (A P I— 

The seventeenth annual conven
tion of the Texas-Oklahoma dis
trict of Kikanls International drew 
to a close this afternoon with aleo- 
tion of officers and selection of 
the 1935 convention city.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 28. (A>)—Wheat 

I prices drifted lower today as sell
ing accompanied falling quotations 
at Liverpool and Winnipeg. Early 
losses of about a cent were partly 
reduced by later rallies but the 
close showed a net fractional set
back.

Com. on the other hand, i rallied 
sharply from the day’s low figures 
and in late buying prices were ad
vanced above the previous close.

At the close, com showed a net 
gain from yesterday’s finish of 74 
to % cent. September deliveries 
closed at 7774 to 78 cents a bushel; 
May 82%-%.

, Wheat finished 74 to % down.
| December new deliveries at 1.02%- 
%. Oats were unchange to 74 down, 
rye lost 74 to %, barley was un- 

| chanced to 174 off. Provisions were 
higher.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Kept, old 1.(0% 1.01% 1 .01%-02
Sept, new 1.02 1.01% 1.01%-02
dec. old 1.0274 410274 102%-74
Dec. new 1.03 1.02% 1.02%-74
May . . . .  7.04%__ 1.04 1,04%-%

■A YS  AT CONVENTION
MINERAL WELLS. Aug. 28 (A P ) 

—Edward Hayes, national common 
der of the American Lerton, ar 
rived here tMs morning by airplane 

deliver an address before the 
tn  In tton  convention.

Rural Schools 
To Open Mmday

Rural schools of Gray county 
will uniformly open the fall term 
Monday, according to Jolm B.
Hessey, county superintendent.

About 35 teachers will issue 
books, enrol the pupils, and in 
some instances make assignments 
for the next day.

Two schools have been elimi
nated. Pupils of Davis No. 1 will 
be transported to Pampa and those
at McClellan to Alanreed to ob -, ------
tain better advantages. High school I ciable extent, 
pupils at Webb will be taken t o 1 
LeFors and those at Back to Mc
Lean high.

Supt. Hessey yesterday in Okla
homa CRy purchased a fine new 
all-steel bus for the Back district.
It  will seat 45 pupils comfortably.
It  Is heated by hot water. In a 
demonstration, such a bus was 
turned over three times and anoth
er vehicle placed on top of it 
without greatly damaging the 
body. The windows have safety 
glass.

Miss Evelyn Nash of Pampa spent 
the week-end with Miss Pauline 
Termin.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Aug.’ 28 (IP)— 

Although trading was light during 
the morning, prices improved, main
ly owing to a smaller crop estimate 
of 8,730,000 bales by a prominent 
private authority. This estimate 
is 200,000 bales smaller than that 
of the same authority a month ago.

October traded up to 13:19 and 
December to 13.32, or 7 to 9 points 
above the early lows and 9 to 11 
points above the previous close. 
Near mid-session, prices were still 
at the highs.

The tropical disturbance did not 
Influence the market to any appre-

1 tinted

*1AS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
a K ’S C ITY, Aug. 28 WV-U. 
a - “ -Hogs, 2,000; 15-25 higher 

cSle 160 lbs. up; packers 
■“ "V o n  less attractive kinds;

./»ringly on choice 240- 
*~5_°eking sows. 275-550 lbs.,

. 9®“ ‘000; calves 1.500 ; 5,000 
dr°*y,h>  and 2.000 calves on 

j ,  ' „ecount. fed steers and 
to 25 higher; other 

pr~r~. ‘ yearling steers. 10.00;
steers, good 

“ " f f^ OiVlA00 lbs.. 6.00-9.75; 
, '  ,  „  and choice. 550-900

s h in  !°ws- (food. 3.00-4.00. 
native lambs, year- 

iomhx s Steady: best native 
6 5™ la n * * *  ran« ers above

choice 00-1.1: ^  good and 
(x ) Q uotat.‘" r 7® 

wethers *sed on ewe* and

DORCAS CLASS
A business meeting of First Bap

tist Dorcas class will be conducted 
at the home of Mrs. A. G. Post, 
811 E. Kingsmill, at 2:30 Wednes
day afternoon.

OIL
„  RISES 

TULSA. Ok „„ 
though Texas’ -̂ 28 Al"
continued to i,oil Production 
tion elsewhere'. weejF’ rcduc- 
United States the to„tal 
barrels from 2 down 35.988 
barrels a day, tb 2’55.1'637 
nal says. The ^  ° as Jour- 
from 1,076,757 to® cre“ ;e » as 
Texas showing ”> wiUl East 
485.115 to 498,220,ai,oe frora

(Continued from Page 1) 
tlve as well as labor conditions. ■  

"2. Establishment of- a maximum 
work load for operations in various 
divisions of the textile Industry.

“3. Reinstatement of all workers 
victimized for union membership, 
in violation of section 7a of the 
national industrial recovery act.

”4. Recognition o f the United 
Textile Workers of America as the 
bargaining agency of the workers 
in the textile Industry, and the 
signing p f an agreement between 
the international office o f the United 
Textile Workers of America and 
the various divisions of the textile 
Industry governing the labor rela
tionship between both groups.

“5. Tlie establishment of an arbl 
tratlon tribunal mutually agreeable 
to both parties to settle all disputes 
that the parties arc u:nable to ad
just themselves. The decision of 
such arbitration board to be final 
and binding upon both parties."

RAINS HALF INCH 
RalnfsJl in the last 24 hours here 

has totaled .47 of an Inch. H ie  pre
cipitation was much heavier south 
• f  here, especially in the Jericho 
community where roads were very 
bad yecterday. „

Today was more brokenly clouded.

*■*«• UWMVUWWI, auL'CCCUlIJg u  r.
W. S. Allen, who resigned to accept 
the presidency of Stetson university
at Deland, Florida.

Hal C. Perk and Jimmie Baldridge 
c f Amarillo were here on business
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Massa left 
yesterday to spend a few daya In
Austin.

Burning, Gnawing 
Pains in Stomach 

Relieved
Neutralize irritating acids with 

Dr. Emil's Adla Tablets. Prevent 
serious stomach trouble, yet eat 
what you want. Adla gives relief or 
your money back—R IC H A R D S  
DRUG COMPANY. Adv —4

IS YOUR TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 
. . .  THEN 1W  THE M S B !

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES
Direct Connectioni 

To Most A ll Points!

Trig
CONSIDER THESE LOWER PRICES:

One-Way ” —
Amairllo, Tex. ...........................................8 1-10
Enid. Okla...............     4.90
Childress, Tex. ..........................................  8.00
Fort Worth. Tex. ..........................   7.30
Houston, Tex. .......................................   11.10
San Antonio. Tex........................................  11.10
Oklahoma City, Okla................. ................  4 SO
Pheonix, Aria. ........................................   13.00
Loe Angeles, Calif........................................  18.10
Chicago, HI....................................................  15.25
Tulsa. Okla....................................................  5.95
Denver, Colo................................     8.55

PAMPA BBS TERMINAL
---- “■** Roy Quinn, M p .Phone 871

■

*oi

I

Good
I !S AUCTIONEERS AT SELLING

regular user recently told a NEW S  
reporter, in discussing 

the efficiency of

4H I  Y  N E W S
■  FIED ADS
The party knew what h« (talking about, too, for he has 
buying, selling, trading, king, renting and securing through the 
NEW S Clafficied ads ft\y years. They’re the cheapest, most 
efficicnit little helpers I , r f ounj # They’re worth ma 
to me what the Daily N E ^  f o r  them.

T 15W$1 TIME 30c
To Place 4; phone or 66/

*
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TEXTILE M ILL OWNERS M ANNING  MILLS WITH GUNS AND GAS
and Representative James W. Wads
worth side by side among the orig
inal charter members of tha league 
is pregnant with possibilities.

Smith, on the one hand, wel
comed the revamped Tammany re
cently with a call to battle for re
tention of New York "in the demo
cratic column this fall.”/ Wads
worth, on the other, is Intent upon 
his re-election as a republican. Yet 
both apparently find enough com
mon ground to become leading fig 
ures in an organization which is to 
scan the new deal.

Yesterday, a Virgin a democrat, 
Rep. Woodrum, attacked Smith and 
John W. Davis, another charter 
member, as enemies of “ liberalism" 
and “ the new order.”

AAA Program Has 
Cost One Billion

trator, said about *587,000.000 of tho. 
benefit payments would go to farm
ers in emergency and secondary 
drought areas. They already have 
received about 8150,000,000 of this.

summoning 460,000 cotton mill work
ers from tneir machines, they work
ed on plans td extend the walkout to 
300.000 silk, rayon, and woolen 
workers.

Other developments included:
Francis J. Gorman, head ol the 

strike committee, said Alabama mills 
were being converted into fortresses, 
with industrialists rushing in ma
chine guns and tear gas. He said 
the only disorders would be "pro
voked by the employers." Paui A. 
Redmond, head ol nine mills in 
noith Alabama, denied there was 
any intention of placing guns or gas 
in the plants.

Hopkins Move.
Harry L. Hopalns, lederal relief 

administrator, grew angry over re
ports which he understood to imply 
that FKKA agreed to support tne 
strikers. “Certainly we are under
writing no strikes," he said, but lie 
reiteiated the policy that all needy 
will be cared for unless tiie labor 
department or the national laoor 
relations board brands tire strike 
unjustified.

Intervening swiftly ss the situa
tion grew more omnious yesterday. 
Garrison asked both labor and the 
cotton textile institute to attend a 
peace conference tomorrow or 
Thursday.

" I f  any action is to be taken it 
should be taken speedily," he wired 
George A. Sloan, head of the cotton 
textile institute.

There was no word early today as 
to the attitude of the employers. 
Before Garmon's plea. Sloan had 

| served formal notice on Chairman 
Robert Bruere of the cotton tex
tile industrial relations board that 
“the industry must stand firmly up
on code number one.”

German declared it was "highly 
possible" that silk, rayon, and 
woolen workers would walk out at 
the same time as the cotton opera
tives. The deadline for the latter is 
set for Friday night, but because 
few mills operate Saturday, the 
strike would not really begin till 
next Monday.

WASHINGTON. Aug 28. (AT— M 9  . yi
Mre than $1,000,000,000 is destined LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE 
to go into the pockets of the nation's, DROPS
farmers through the AAA before I Checks Malaria in 8 days. Colds 
the end o f 1935. / first day. Headache, or Neuralgia

Cotton, tobacco, wheat, and com- in 88 minutes.
Sm8^ ll„ K ! ni lWll|-at0fal Fine Laxative end Tonic*$779,402,000, officials CStim&tCd to- llfnai SnrnAr I ff  nii-rfirs IT unfit dav Of thia Klim *9R‘> UH9 PvlQ Ol Vine oyevuj umiruicD nnuwn3UT DENIES FERA 

UNDERWRITING  
STRIKE

PRINCIPLES AND  NOT 
PARTIES TO BE 

STRESSED DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of 

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease

Formerly of Hot Springe, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 (AT— 
An eleventh hour cell for a peace 
conference failed to put the brake, 
today on a drive for a nation wide 
textile tieup starting next Mon
day. Warnings of bloodshed were 
heard.
The national strike committee of 

the United Textile Workers was 
expected to heed the plea of Lloyd 
Garrison, chairman of the national 
labor relations board, for a round
table conference tomorrow or Thurs
day.

But the workers insisted that con
ferences are not enough and unless 
definite concessions satisfactory to 
them are made by employers, the 
national strike will cripple the in
dustry Monday. In addition to

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 (AT— 
The way the American Liberty 
League ha* been heralded ae 
anti-Kooeevelt is expected to 
prompt a counter campaign on Ite 
behalf.
The meetings of its executive 

committee in New York late this 
afternoon may signalize the opening 
of the campaign: but activities 
probably will not be speeded until 
after Labor day.

The first move, as predicted In 
pro-league circles, will be to ham
mer home the organization's in
terest In principles, not parties or 
personalities. I t  remains to be 
shown how much attention will be 
paid President Rooseveltls belief 
that the league has shortcomings or 
to signs that his firmest support
ers classify it as hostile.

It is a matter of guess work 
whther the new agency, in its pub
licity drive and appeal for mem
bership, will simplify the contests 
for senate and house, or make

New suits filed:
R. W. McQuerry vs. Mrs. Beasts

Morris et ai. partition.
Burma Davis vs. Johnnie Davis, 

divorce.
M. Cox vs. Texas Indemnity Insur

ance corporation, to set aside award.
Fred Downey vs. Selma Downey, 

divorce.

Scan you’ll Me Mary Pickford and 
Douglas Fairbanks like this again. 
For the latest assurance from Hol
lywood, where the estranged couple

up their quarrel. Is that a reunion 
will be effected shortly. This 
picture was one of the last of the 
pair taken together, before their 
separation more than a yesr ago.

LAST TIMES TODAY

Wallace Beery 
Jackie Cooper

—In—
TREASURE ISLAND

THE H A T  M AN
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

HOW UNUSUAL!
Wednesday &  Thursday

Ask Yourself 
This Question

NIAGARA FALLS. N Y  . Aug 28 I I  J - "
<A*t— Fear of a new outbreak be- M k ; :*
tween white and negroes kept police : *
on guard today after a night of |^Hk|X

More than 3.000 Joined in a free- J
for-all battle last night, resulting - - -  ' i
in serious injury to three persons I r f t . A b and an engine-* |„g-
and minor hurts to many others , , ghot , how olten overlook-
Intense feeimg after the fighting cd RigMJ: yVhat: A picture of
had been subdued led to Intermitt- ,he back st ? But the nower
'.■nt clashes during the ni{|tt. and ju  shadow ovide the neces- 

The. trouble started when an a - jn, , rfst. 
tempt was made to break up a meet- ‘ . ,, .
tng e f the international labor de- Some *<>»« have the motion that 
fonse called to rally workers to the only pictures worth taking are 
defense of Alphonso Davis, negro. those of unusual things. They take 
who had been arrested on a charge f a camera along when they travel 
of attacking a white girl. Several and never use at home, unless 
shots were fired, none taking- ef- something special is happening, 
feet, police said. Yet the simple fact of the matter

Windows instores and homes in I is that some of your finest picture 
the district were smashed as the possibilities are at home, around 
angry crowd battled back and the house. .

I've already

re*ton** Those Long Streaks
Q—Sir: My first few rolls of

film this summer were marred by 
thin, straight up-and-down lines. 
The lines were in the same posi
tion on all the films. Is this a 
fault in the film? B. O. McD.
A—Not a bit of it! Don't blame 

the film, because those lines or 
scratches were caused by bits of dust 
and dirt in the film track of your 
camera. Take off the back of your 
camera and clean the surfaces over 
which your film slides as you roll it 
up from one exposure to the next. 
Exit scratches.

’Blue Haze
Q—Sir: 1 took seme snapshots 

from the topb of a rather tall 
buildings last week. The day 
seemed quite clear, but my pic
tures seem to fade out and to miss 
much that I saw. What's the mat
ter? D. B. B

- A—You may have had your lens 
too wide open but. anyway, for a 
shot like that always use a yellow 
filter. A filter is an inexpensive little 
gadget that fits over your camera's 
lens and weeds out the blue haze 
that is almost always present in 
long shots, whether your eyes notice 
it or not. A filter, by the way, will 
help you get clouds—and clouds help 
any such picture.

^  SAFEST TIRES n  t i e  WORLB!
f  PRICES REMARKABLY LOW!
WPROOF OF SAFETY

TWO I R E A T R - T A I I H I  E H I I I A H C E  R i l l  
LOST WEEK I I  S I N E  T I I C E - f t  D IIIM T IC  
COMPARISON I F  SOFETTi K M  BOTI LETTERS! t

T h e  Proof of leadership la
performance! Many claim it, 

U f lH P g p lH M n f  but Firestone proreal it. Never
before have tires withstood 
such severe, continuous, grind- 
Ing torture, breaking 77 speed 
records for 8,000 consecutive 
miles at 187.2 miles per| hour. 
Not a Gum-Dipped cord loos
ened, net a tread separated.

’ “But," you may say. 
made good snaps of the house, the 
family, the pets, the garden and the 

; new car. What else is 'there to 
shoot?”

Nobody can answer that question 
for you. directly.. But it's dollars to 
doughnuts that there are dozens of 
ether picture possibilities. And all 
of them as interesting as the ones 
already in your album.

The secret of finding them is 
simply a matter of keeping your 
eye* open. Get the habit of looking 
at things—everything—as though 
you had never seen them before. It's 
s macing the way this habit will 

1 sharp your interest—now dulled 
, by sheer familiarity—in even the 
l most commonplace things, 
i Some of the finest pieces ol photo- 
. graphic art have been results of ap- 
■ preclative eyes in the heads of stay- 

at-homes. The pattern of sun and 
shade on the front steps, the fasci- 

i nating interplay of roof lines, tree 
! portraits—are typical of pictures 

that may be made at home—un-
> usual pictures of usual subjects!

Not all of us are particularly in
terested in photography as an art—

> and if you don’t believe it’s an art, 
: visit some of those camera club 
t exhibitions—but we are interested 
i in getting good snapshots. And we 
* have no objection to artistic snap

shots, have We? Very well, then, 
back of every great picture is some
one who has kept his eyes open for 
the unusual where it's least ex-

. pected.
: Don't be afraid of doing things
I differently. It's a tonic tp tackle 
; old subjects from new points of view. 
. If. to get a shot that appeals to you. 

you have to upset the "laws" of 
safe-and-sane snapshooting, don’t 
hesitate. I f  your eye enjoys the 

I scene, whatever it is, the chances 
| are that your camera will enjoy it 
I too.

With such helps as the new and 
I inexpensive photoflood bulbs (for 

which efficient reflectors are avail- 
I ablei you can do your snapshooting 

indoors as well as out. Some week 
soon we shall talk more about in
door pictures. For the time being, 
take it for granted that present- 
day cameras, films and lights give 
you unlimited scope for your snap
shooting. Today almost any picture 
is possible - and at any time.

O l all words of praise for the 
snapshooter. the sweetest are these, 
spoken by a friend:—"Well, would 

| you look at that! I've seen that spot 
every day for the last fifteen years 
and I  never dreamed it had the 
makings of a picture like this.”

Maybe you've heard those words 
already! Congratulations!

Any Questions?
I f  you are puzzled about anything 

In connection with your snapshoot
ing. this writer will be glad to give 
you the benefit of his eexperiences

Address your queries to The 
Snapshot Ouild. In care of this 

I P«Prr.
Here are some of the questions 

that have come In from folks who
needed no special Invitation.

Como in and wo will tell 
you what gum dipping 
means to you^ safety . . . 
AND  W H Y  CHAMPIONS  

CHOOSE THEM!

LAST TIMES 
TODAY

LADIES SHOULD 
LISTEN”
—With— 

Gary Grant 
Frances Drake

r s ”

nb#li? i e 0  d ig**63’ '  ran *igfr . a gitaikaf . o f
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Wednesday &  Thursday

SPUR, Aug. 28 (/Pt— A heav-/ 
downpour of rain began here just 
before dawn today and covered 
a fanshaped area extending from 
the north to the southeast of Spur.

It  was the first heavy rain since 
last April in this section and it 
brought joy to stockmen and farm
ers. Up to 9 a. m.. precipitation 
totaled 1.3 inches. Dickens City, 12 
miles to the north reported 2 inches.

The rain caused small streams to 
rise and hailed maay cars in muddy, 
unpaved streets and roads.

Grasslands will be benefitted to 
some extent but. in the opinion of 
many farmers, the greatest profit 
ccmes in the salvation of late grain 
feed. In the last month feed prices 
have risen sharply.

stratien of aqfety performance 
tor the ear sw am  of America. 
Thia was made poealble by
Gum -D ipping, which coats 
every cord fiber with liquid 
rubber.

For yoar holiday trip have 
the Firestone Service Dealer 
or Service Store equip your 
car with Firestone Tires and 

I Spark P lu gs , In s ta ll a 
l Flreatone Battsry and reline *
l your brakes with Fires tons 
1 Aquapruf Brake Lining. Pro*
I teet your life and the Uvea at <■, 
I your family with the safest 
\ tire In the world. Buy them

Suggested shots: Big wheels of 
oil field machinery with shadows; 
close-ups c f junk yard stacks; swim
mers sun-bathing at Pampa pool; 
corners of tall buildings from side
walks looking upward into cloudy 
sky.—O. E. H

The follow ing  
Firestone dealers 
are prepared to 
serve you:PICK MESQUITE BEANS

SWWETWATER, Aug. 28. (46—A 
new industry has started here. Mex
ican boys finding that picking mes- 
quite beans is profitable. Soon a f
ter Charlie Wade posted an offer of 
50 cents a hundred pounds for the 
beans he was doing a rustling bus
iness. Mexican boys and girls flock
ed to his place, bringing beans in 
all-kinds of vehicles and containers 
all kinds of vehicles and' containers, 
made carts, sacks and boxes and 
old car beds.

I  A FOX Picture with . Q l

h ele n  TWELVETRc£S
DONALD WOODS  
RALPH M O R G A N  K j jg a i  
MONROE OWSLEY BUDGET HEARING

Pursuant to the requirements of 
H B. 658 passed by the 42nd legis
lature in regular session, a public 
hearing on the tentative budget of 
the Cily of Pampa for 1935 will be 
held Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
Septerhber 3. at the city hall. 
(Adv.i C. L. STINE, City Mgr.

Sinclair Station / 
West End Foster St.STATE Now

Giant land tortoises, now extinct, 
beside which the largest living tor
toises are pygmies, once lived in 
India.

“20 Million 
Sweethearts’

Your Radio Is Only 
As Good As Its 
Weakest Tube

Re-tube with Triads, tha tuba 
with a threa months guarantee.

Hawkins Radio Lab,
321 W. Foster

Across street from Rex Theatre

REDUCED PRICES
lot i i m i t s o  t i ms  omr

FIRESTONE C ED TflY  PD06NESS TIDESATT E N T IO N  M O VIE  FANS!
CAN YOU IMPERSONATE ANY ONE OF TIIE  
NUMEROUS MOVIE STARS? . . IF  YOU CAN

“ JtUo,
Phone 100

403 W . Foster
THEN F ILL  OUT THIS—

STAR IMPERSONATOR APPLICATION  

And Leave or Mail to LA NORA THEATRE
HOLLYW OOD PREMIERE EDITOR 

PAM PA NEWS

& 8 S
I  aJTff •  « «h t  front >  ^

A'. r f '* *  •

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844

And remember, every Firestone 
Tire carries the Triple GuaranteeNAME

Floyd Hoffman, Mgr.ADDRESS

HUMBLE OILS 

AN D  GREASES
Set how Flrtstom Tint are Mode 
e l (So Flre itone Fettory  sad 
Exhibition Building, World’,  Frtr

PHONE Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2200 W e.l Alcock Wholesale Retail LltlM •• Ik* VOICE OF FIRESTONE- 
UnvHre GLADYS SWARTHOUT-otwt 
Mm4v* xqM m k l C , —WlAF(hare*

foiM ay  SAFETY WEEK

— OLD Hkl MRWPtKR'*Jr IMI OimMNMNO
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